HOLY FATHER EMBRACES CARDINAL MUNDELEIN
Here are tome obterva*
tiont on a 3,800-mile, twelveday butinett and vacation
drive:
The improvement in
roads in five to ten
years it incredible.
We were not off
paving 150 miles in the
3,800.
The number of smashedout jack rabbits on the roads
of the W e s i is almost
equalled by the smashed
cats and dogs on Eastern
highways.

BIGGEST PARISH
IN U. S. FOUND
IN W Y O M I N G

The practice of walking
along the edges of roads in
the congested districts of the
East it horribly dangerous.
One night we saw a car
turned over; it had dodged
a pedestrian and b e e n
wrecked. Another night we
passed just after a poor fel
low had been hit by a truck
and killed.
The writer’s
priest companion condition
ally baptized him and then
we both c o n d i t i o n a l l y
absolved him.
Missouri and Iowa, with
their low rolling hills, are
two of^ the most beautiful
states in the Union, when
seen from an automobile.
Illinois, like the states far
ther W e s t , is optimistic
enough to call all 'incorpor
ated towns “ cities.”
Maryland mountain peaks
are steep enough because of
the way the roads are built
almost straight up and
down, hut the elevations
look just a trifle startling to
one used to peaks that rise
14,000 feet above sea level;
for. instance, Martin moun
tain, 1,675 feet; Polish
mountain, 1 ,3 ^ feet; Green
Ridge mountain, 1,115 feet;
Town Hill mountain, 1,595
feet; Fairview mountain,
975 feet.
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9,225 Square Miles Are Served by Two
Priests from Lander Rectory
Chicago.—rThe importance of dependable transporta
tion to the Catholic priests in the missionary dioceses in the
United States is strikingly revealed in the seventh annual
reports of missionary Bishops to the American Board of
Catholic Missions. The board has compiled these reports
of diocesan mission problems for consideration at the an
nual meeting of the board here Nov. 21 when allotments
for the coming year will be determined upon for the vari
ous missionary activities.
According to these reports, the I copal city, as the crow flies, but
al 1area, in |which is twice that distance by
largest parish, in physical
the United States lies in the Dio- land conveyance. Incidentally the
cese of Cheyenne. Here, accord parish of Newcastle embraces 6,
ing to the report of the Most Rev. 263 square miles. Other parishes
Patrick A. McGovern, is a parish in the diocese of imposing physical
comprising 9,225 square miles. It proportions are Casper,
per, 5,322
is in Lander, Wyoming, and has square miles; Dougrius. .8,862
two priests, who as Bishop Me- square miles; Rock Springs and
Govern explains, “ for lack of Green River, a total of 13,800
means must alternate as chef and square miles; Kemmerer. 8,525
femme de chambrel” Incidentally, square miles.
Bishop McGovern began his report
The Most Rev. Robert Arm
with an account of a recent Con strong, Bishop of Sacramento,
firmation tour through two-thirds contributes this picture of the life
of the diocese “ in which we of one priest: “ There is a pastor
traversed a distance of 3,000 at Alturas who traveled in the
miles, one half by rail and the first half of this year over 7,000
other half by automobile.”
miles in visiting his people. Of
the missions, Bidwell is 50 miles
Travel Difficult
Travel in the Diocese of Chey aw.ay; White House, 70 miles;
enne is long and difficult because Biber, 52 miles, and Cedarville,
o f the mountainous country, and 25 miles.”
The Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
Bishop McGovern had to pass
through Colorado, Nebraska and Bishop of Amarillo, summarizes
South Dakota to reach Newcastle, some o l the problems of his dio(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
which is 250 miles from the episr
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Chinese Kill 53 Priests
of 16 Nations in 22 Years

Mexicans Stage Silent

Rome.— ^Fifty-three missionaries
were put to death and at least 337
were 'imprisoned for the faith in
China between 1912 and_1934 ac
cording to figures published in
Civilta Cattolica. Sixteen nations
were represented by these prieste
who suffered for the Church in
China. Eighteen native Chinese
were killed, and Belgium, with ten
martyrs, leads the other nations
in the number put to death in this
period.

Vatican City.— His Holiness Pope Pius XI embraced
TWO CENTS and kissed His Eminence George Cardinal Mundelein,
Archbishop of Chicago, when he received him in a special
audience at Castelgandolfo Sept. 21, the twenty-fifth an
Protest
niversary of the latter’s episcopal consecration. Earlier
in the day, Cardinal Mundelein had celebrated privately
a Mass of thanksgiving in the Vatican Basilica, A small
company of distinguished priests and prelates was
present.

Jew Who Aided Catholic
Hospital Dies in N. J.
Far Rockaway, L. I., N, Y.—
Isaac D. Levy, wealthy New York
Jewish merchant, who gave his
valuable summer home to be sold
for the benefit of the maternity
and children’ s wards of St. Jos
eph’s hospital here in 1927, died
in Deal, New Jersey.
In protest against the Mexican government’ s restrictions on the
Catholic Church, 30,000 men and women formed a silent msurch to
the Plaza de la Constitucion and assembled in front of the National
Palace, despite efforts of the police to disperse the gathering with
Three Rivers, Que.— A Baptis tear gas. The assembly was orderly end no speeches w ere' made.
mal certificate signed by St. Jean Photo shows a group proceeding to the plaza from a side street to
de Brebeuf, Jesuit martyr of take part in the “ mute manifestation.” (Acme photo.)
1649, was displayed at a meeting
o f the French-speaking Doctors’
Association o f North America.

Has Baptism Record
Signed by Martyr Saint

People Pray as Soviet
Catholic School System,
Has $1,150,000
Reds Renew Tyranny CarrollEndowment
F i r s t in U n i t e d States,
in Men
Berlin.— The Prawda, a leading
Bolshevist paper of Moscow, says
in a recent editorial that in many
rural districts processions are be
ing held to pray for rain, in the
hope that relief may be obtained
from the consequences of the
drouth. The paper complains that
orders have been issued by the
government not to interfere with
these processions. On the other
hand, the political department pf
the Red army and navy has just
let it be known that soldiers and
sailors suspected o f religious lean
ings should be ruthlessly eliminat-

ed, and all measures be taken to
promote the activities of the God
less.
Many more Russian churches
and mona.steries were closed in re
cent months. The famous Cathe
dral of St. Sophia in Kiev was
converted into a grain store. All
the churches of the Convent of
Petchersa near Kiev were shut
down and relics either thrown into
When we passed through
garbage cans or used for sacri
Boonsboro, Maryland, and
legious exhibitions, in the Godless
museums. Twelve^more churches
saw a sign asserting that
were closed there, and another
Antietam battlefield was
twelve in the Volga district, in Si
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
beria and in the Ukraine.
The priests under arrest in
Russia are still going through the
worst imaginable ordeals. They
are kept in barracks only eight
feet long and seven feet wide, be
tween 20 and 30 of them at a
time. They are given only a small
dish of poorest .jwrridge in^ the
the National Revolutionary ntomlng,''cabbage :sotip with 'dried
Mexico City.— What is the pur
pose o f the assembly of governors party. Evidence of this fact may meat or fish for dinner and plain
which opened sessions Sept. 16 at be found in the ruling that elec water and bread at night. One of
these priests, Msgr. Alexei SiertsHermosillo, capital of Sonora? The tion credentials had to be sub janiov, died recently after be
meeting was called by the gov mitted first to the executive com ing deported to Tobalsk in Si
ernor of Sonora, Rodolfo Elias mittee of the National Revolution beria at the age of 80. He be
Calles, son of General Plutarco ary party for indorsement before came specially well known for his
Calles, and by President-elect Gen- being sent to the credentials com- conversion from Orthodox ChriJeral Lazaro Cardenas ostensibly i mittee of the congress,
tianity to Catholicism prior to the
for the purpose of discussing the
outbreak o f the Great war. He
Difficult Time Forecaat
future of Mexico and the future
El
Hombre
Libre,
in
its
edition
I
then sentenced, to three years
relations between the governors of
in jail by the Czarist government
the respective states and the fu  o f Sept. 14, predicted a difficult on account of this c 0.nversion.
ture president of tjie republic and period in the first few months of
Forty-two Orthodox priests were
o f ‘Observing ,the genius of govern- the Cardenas government since recently deported from Moscow
“ each day the division among the
raenti aa exemplified in Sonora.
because they had delivered ser
Persistent rumors, and indica individuals who make up the o f mons in public.
ficial
party
becomes
more
notori
tions of a widening'/breach 'be
tween ^Cardenas, the standard- ous.” The editorial mentions “ the
Brussels.— Reliable information
bearer ‘ o f the National Revolu systematic recrudescence of the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
religious
problem”
and
differences
tionary party, and Colonel Carlos
Riva Palacio, president of the o f opinion on Socialism, public 3 Nuns Teach Oklahoma
party, who is assumed to have the monopoly, economic individualism,
for 50 Years
backing of General Calles, give control of the oil wells, etc., then Indians
rise to the opinion that the real adds, “ All the difficult factors are
Sacred
Heart,
Okla. — Three
significance of the Hermosillo gub accumulating to place obstacles in Sisters of Mercy have completed
the
path
of
General
Cardenas.”
ernatorial gathering is to convince
50 years o f teaching in the state
the president-elect that he had bet Under these circumstances, El of Oklahoma, two of them mem
ter “ play ball” with and according Hombre Libre insinuates, the start bers of the original band of five
of a religious or any other sort who founded the Indian school,
to the dictates of the party.
Cardenas, it would seem, is suf o f ‘ rebellion would be a welcome now known as St. Mary’s academy,
fering under the delusion that he diversion and would simplify the in 1884. Sister Mary Catherine
was elected by popular vote. The task of producing party solidarity. and Sister JHary Aloysius were
Certainly there
are ample members of the pioneer band of
National
Revolutionary
party,
while interested in the continuance g^rounds for religious discontent, nuns in the territory, and Sister
of the election farce, has no such but Catholics are widely following Mary Francis, present superior of
delusion, nor does it intend to per-1 the dictates of ecclesiastical au- St. Mary’s, where all three o f the
rait Cardenas to build up personal thorities in remaining calm and nuns reside, came to the Indian
strength, or possibly an individual having recourse only to legitimate territory a year after the estab
party following, within the ranks |methods of protest and appeal.
lishment of the school.

Mexican Revolutionists Split;
Hope for Religious W arfare

Cleveland, O.-r-On the basis of
the ..value o f contfibuted services
as computed by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools when it finally rec
ognized these services as adequate
substitutes for a financial endow
ment, John Carroll university’s en
dowment o f men ia the equivalent
of a monetary endowment of $1,150,000 figured on a basis of 5
per cent interest. The value of
these services o f non-paid religious
as now allowed by the North Cen
tral is: President, $5,000 (over
and above living expenses); dean,
$4,000; assistant dean, $3,000;
treasurer, $3,000, and instructors,
$2,500.

Laughing Lad Clambers
Cured from Lourdes Pool
Paris.— Laughing and unassist'63,* Hltle Y^es Joueau, •d.^year-oWPatis lad, clamoered out of the
piscines at Lourdes, completely
cured after years of unavailing
treatment in a Paris hospital for
Pott’s disease. The Lourdes Medi
cal bureau pronounced a unani
mous verdict on the authenticity
of the cure.

Bishop Cantwell Saws Up
Tree Blocking His Way
Dublin.— A tree fallen across
the road, blocking his way to
church to say Mass, didn’t daunt
the Most Rev. John J. Cantwell,
Bishop o f Los Angeles and San
Diego, who obtained a saw from a
farmhouse and removed the tree
with the aid o f his nephew. Bishop
Cantwell was staying at his birth
place, Ballingarry, County Tip
perary.

St. Paul Artist Will
Paint Holy Father
St. Paul, Minn.— Nicholas R.
Brewer, S t Paul artist, is leaving
to paint a portrait of His Holiness
at the Vatican. The sitting was
arranged by Bishop Ryan o f the
Catholic University o f America.
Brewer says he may also paint
Mussolini.

To Address Congress

Two Cabinet Officers to Speak
at Catholic Charities' Rally
Cincinnati.— Two members of
President Roosevelt's cabinet have
been added to the program of
more than 100 speakers at this
year’s meeting of the National
Conference of Catholic Charities,
to be held in Cincinnati Oct. 7 to
10, it has been announced by the
Very Rev. R. Marcellus Wagner,
president of the organization.
Harold L. Ickes, secretary of
the interior, public works admin
istrator and in charge of other
important recovery projects, will
made an address on “ Government
and Social Welfare” at the third
general session on Tuesday eve
ning, Oct. 9. Secretary o f Agri
culture Henry W. Wallace, who
has directed the innovation of the
agricultural adjustment adminis
tration, will be the principal
speaker at a banquet on Wednes
day, Oct. 10, which will formally
close the four days’ deliberation.
Officials from other branches of
the national administration also
are included on the program.
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Headed by former Governor Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto
Alfred E. Smith o f New York, who Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic
will address the.first general ses Delegate to the United States and
sion on Oct. 7, leaders in private personal representative of Pope
and public charitable and social Pius XI.
welfare agencies from all parts of
Cincinnati Vincentians,
500
the country are scheduled to be on strong, will greet the officers o f
hand. A total of 2,600 dele^tes the Superior (National) council of
is expected to attend the general this society at a breakfast at the
sessions and the various meetings! Sinton-St. Nicholas hotel, here,
which will be conducted daily ‘ Sunday morning, Oct. 7. A spe
under the guidance o f six topic cial Mass for the St. Vincent de
committees.
Paul society, at St. Peter’s Cathe
The meetings will be formally! dral, at 8 a. m. will be the first
opened with a Solemn Pontifical' event on the program o f the an
Mass at S t Peter’s Cathedral. The nual convention of the National
Mass will be celebrated by His Conference of Catholic Charities.
Three Bishops will preside at
the general sessions of the an
Maryknoll Sends 16
nual meeting of the S t Vincent de
Sisters to Orient Paul society. On Sunday, Oct, 7,
the Most Rev. Joseph H. Albers,
Seattle, Wash.— Sixteen Sisters Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati,
of the American Foreign Mission will be in the chair; on Monday,
society stopped over here on their the Most Rev. Joseph H. Schlarway from Maryknoll to the Orient man. Bishop o f Peoria, and on
as guests, of the nuns at Mary Tuesday, the Most Rev. Francis
knoll house.
W. Howard, Bishop o f Covington.

Jams* J. WaUh, M. D., of New
York city, noted Catholic layman,
who will address the pilgrims to
the 32nd International Eucharis'
tic Congress to he held at Buenos
Aires, October 10-14. Dr. Walsh
has chosen for his subject:, “ So
cial . and Public Devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament.’’

Has Had Enormous Growth

New York.— The growth of
Catholic education in the United
States was traced last Sunday by
the Rev. Dr. George Johnson, di
rector of the Department of Edu
cation of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference and secretary
general of the National Catholic
Educational association, in the first
o f a series o f addresses over the
“ Catholic Hour.”
Pointing out that Catholic edu
cation' “ had sent its roots deep
into American soil” long before
the meeting o f the First Provincial
council in 1819, Dr, Johnson de
clared that the newly-formed
American Hierarchy was deeply
concerned over education, since,
he said, “ they were wise builders,
who knew they must build with
God and that the foundation stone
PUJ?i ,b ^ e s u s Christ.” .
Nuni Caihe in 1727
Continuing, Dr. Johnson said
that the Franciscan missionaries
established the first schools within
the United States, that the Cath
olic sisters began their work in
1727 with the arrival of the Ursulines, and that 300 years ago the
Jesuits arrived in Maryland and
“ laid the foundation for the pres-

T

WED ILLICIILf
Brooklyn, N. Y.— (Special)—
Supreme Court Justice Cuff se
verely criticized a Catholic couple
for their disregard o f Church leg
islation, in being married before a
Baptist minister and later asking
that the marriage .be annuled on
the ground that the husband had
failed to keep his promise of hav
ing the marriage validated by a
priest at a later date. The annul
ment suit was asked by Mrs. Ma
rion Wagner, who said that she
and her husband were married by
the non-Catholic minister when a
priest refused, to officiate at the
ceremony without going through
the required procedure of publi
cation of banns, that her husband
failed to keep a promise of hav
ing the marriage performed before
a priest after the first ceremony,
tliat the marriage was never con
summated and that she had not
seen her spouse for four years.
In his condemnation o f the
couple’s conduct, Justice Cuff said;
“ I am satisfied that not a word of
the plaintiff’s story is worthy of
belief. . . . I believe that she and
the defendant have decided that
they should not be married to one
another and, acting in concert,
they have taken this means to-re
lieve themselves.”
He propo.sed
this question: “ Why abandon the
Church, to which she was so at
tached, and go through, for no
assignable reason, a marriage that
meant nothing at all to the parties
to it?” He said the evidence gave
no answer to that query. The jus
tice concluded that “ the conduct
of this couple, if approved^ places
a premium on violating Cmurch
rules.”
In the eyes of the Catholic
Church, there actually was no mar
riage, and the parties to the cere
mony were excommunicated for
having the ceremony performed
before a non-Citholic minister.

25TH JUBILEE
OF CHICAGOAN
KEPT IN R OME

ent parish school system in the
United States, for it was . their
plan to establish a school wherever
they established a church.”
‘ ■It was with the spread o f Cath
olic education that the council
was concerned, as well as with its
organization and direction,” Dr.
Johnson continued.
“ More than 60 years passed—
years of gro'wth and development
for Catholic education— ^years of
multiplication of Catholic schools
— years which saw the ranks of
devoted men and women who had
consecrated their lives to the mis
sion of teaching constantly swel
ling— years that saw the (Catholic
schools in one diocese after an
other being organized for more
effective work— years that bore
witness to the zeal, not only of
Bishops and pastors, hut o f the
faithful as well, for the promotion
of Catholic education.
“ In 1884 the American Hier
archy came together in the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore.
One-fourth of all the decrees
adopted by the council had to do
with educatioil. . . .
Progreii Every Year
“ The effectiveness of the legis
lation o f this Third Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore is amply demon
strated by the history of Catholic
education from that day to this.
Another 50 years have passed,
every year signalizing progress
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Pope Pius greeted Cardinal
Mundelein with the utmost benevo
lence and extended his personal
congratulations on the latter’s sil
ver jubilee o f his episcopal conse
cration. The audience lasted an
hour, during which time the Holy
Father listened to a report on the
work of the Archdiocese o f Chi
cago. His Holiness expressed full
satisfaction with the report, espe
cially with that part which dealt
with the missions preached in all
the churches of the see and at
tended by 92 per cent of the Cath
olic population.
Again extending his congratula
tions to Cardinal Mundelein, the
Holy Father granted authorization
fo r the parish priests o f the Arch
diocese o f Chicago to impart the
Apostolic blessing as a pledge of
Papal satisfaction.
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secre
tary o f State, sent Cardinal Mun
delein a congratulatory tele^am.
Cardinal Pacelli is also sending a
congratulatory letter in time for
the official celebration o f Cardinal
Mundelein’s jubilee in the Arch
diocese of Chicago next November.
■At the celebration o f his Mass
of thanksgiving. Cardinal Munde
lein was assisted by the Rev. Dr.
George Casey, vice chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Chicago, and
the Rev. Patrick Hayes, secretary
to His Eminence, both o f whom ac
companied the Cardinal on his
journey from the United States,

South Dakota Pastor
Converts 83 in Year
Aberdeen, S. D.— The Rev. Jos
eph Schell, pastor o f S t Mary’s
church, made 83 converts to the
Church in the last year.

CINCINNATI ARCHBISHOP
IS HEARD IN NATIONAL
BROADCAST ABOUT MOVIES
Cincinnati, Ohio.— (Special)— Archbishop John T.
McNicholas, O.P., of Cincinnati, head of the Episcopal
Committee on Motion Pictures, in an address over the Na
tional Broadcasting System Sept. 21, gave the aims that
motivate the Legion of Decency and expressed the hope
that *^he seal of approval given by the industry’s own ad
ministration will soon be an entirely satisfactory guaran
tee that it is worthy of general patronage.” He showed
that there can “ be no reasonable
demand that all pictures produced
shall be suited merely to the men
tality o f children” and defended
the need o f entertainment for the
people. His address follows:
The decision of the Bishops of
the Catholic Church to combat
publicly by concerted action a
menacing evil is a very extraor
dinary fact in the history of our
country. The ordinary course is
that each Bishop, in his own juris
diction, guided by unchangeable
principles o f morality, determine
how abuses shall be corrected-

Dean Inge Qrossly Ignorant
of Catholics Says Chesterton
London.— Dean Inge’s, charge
at the Modern Churchmen’s con
ference that “ the majority of
Roman Catholics today are almost
incredibly ignorant o f the Bible”
is answered by the Rev. Vincent
McNabb, O.P., and Gilbert K.
Chesterton, noted convert author,
in press interviews.
Mr. Chesterton said: “ It illus
trates the well-known fact that
Dean Inge is incredibly ignorant
of Catholics. I have never read a
word he has written or said about
Catholics that did not show an
astounding ignorance o f every
thing about them. My experience

and by the Rev. Edward M. Burke
and the Rev. John Fitzgerald,
priests o f the Archdiocese o f Chi
cago, who are pursuing studies at
the Canadian college in Rome.
Among those present at the
Mass were the Most Rev. Luigi
Pellizzo, titular Archbishop o f Damiata and secretary o f the Sacred
Congregation of Fabrica di San
Pietro; the Most Rev. Hilary Doswald, O.Carm., superior general o f
the Carmelite'Fathers; the Very
Rev. Vladimir Ledochowski, S.J.,
superior general o f the Societjr o f
Jesus; Monsignor Carlo Respighi,
prefect o f ceremonies; the Rev,
Joseph Gregolre Bastien, S.S., rec
tor o f the Canadian college in
Rome; the Very Rev. Msgr, Jos
eph Breslin, vice rector o f the
North American college in Rome,
and the Very Rev. Emile Mattern,
S.J., and the Rev. John E. Grat
tan, S.J., attached to the Jesuit
general motherhouse in Rome.
Following the Mass, Cardinal
Mundelein read the profession o f
faith according to the prescribed
formula in memory o f that profes
sion pronounced on the day o f his
episcopal consecration a quarter
of a century ago.

is that Catholics know and read
the Bible, and that Protestants
do not. The latter only quote the
text, as a rule by modern writers,
and hardly know the original text
at all. Almost all the arguments
used to show that Jesus Christ was
a pacifist, or was an opponent of
religious ritual, depend on two or
three sentences, which are repeat
ed again and again. You will
hardly ever see any o f these opin
ions based on a text that is not a
familiar text. I am not suimrised
at Dean Inge’s statement. In our
theology invincible ignorance is
an excuse.”

The Church has her own forums
'Within the structure o f her organi
zation for the correction o f exist
ing evils. She is essentially a
teaching Church. Her office o f
preaching isi^riously assumed and
seriously discharged. Through her
sacramental system, self-restraint
and self-discipline are practiced
from supernatural motives. In
the political sense in which we un
derstand the terms, the Catholic
Church is not a reformer, not a
meddler, not an opponent but an
advocate o f the spirit of joy. She
has a profound knowledge of hu
man nature. She has dealt wi^h
its weaknesses throughout all the
Christian ages. 'While condemn
ing sin in the strongest possible
terms, she is ever s ^ p a th e tic , to
the sinner, ever insisting on the
need o f self-reform, ever hoping
for contrition and amendment. To
the repentant, be they the low
liest or the mightiest o f God’a
children, she is ever the tender
mother; to the corrupter of mor
als and the destroyer of youthful
innocence, the relentless foe. In
this she is merely following the
(Turn to Pago 3 — Colnma 3)

Bishop Ritter Attends
Parents’ 50th Jubilee
Louisville, Ky.— The Most Rev.
Joseph E. Ritter, Bishop o f
Indianapolis, offered the Mass at
the celebration of the golden wed
ding anniversary o f his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ritter.

Three Broadcasts in United States from
Eucharistic Congress at Buenos Aires
Washington. — T h r e e
radio
broadcasts from the International
Eucharistic Congress at Buenos
Aires to the United States which
the National Broadcasting com
pany is to make in co-operation
with Radio Splendide o f Argentina
were announced here.
One o f
these broadcasts will carry the ad
dress by Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary of State and Papal Le
gate to the Buenos Aires congress.
The first broadcast o f which an
nouncement was made is sched
uled for Wednesday, Oct. 10, at
9 a. m.. Eastern SUndard time,
when the children’s choir o f 500
voices will be broadcast from
Buenos Aires. This day will mark
the formal opening o f the con
gress.
The broadcast will last
one«half hour.
On Thursday, Oct. 11, at 4 p.
m., Eastern Standard time, the

bishop o f St. Louis, and the Most
Rev. John J. Mitty, Coadjutor
Archbishop o f San Francisco, a
distinguished array o f prelates,
priests and nuns was included in
the passenger list o f the liner
“ Malolo” which sailed from here
with the Thirty-Second Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress in
Buenos Aires as bne of its prin
cipal objectives.
More than 100 Catholics, intent
upon participation in the congress,
will be aboard the “ Malolo” when
she steams up the River Plata for
the opening of the congress on
Oct. 10. Women o f the Apostleship o f the Sea here have been
busy for months making altar lin
ens and other accessories for tha
celebration of Mass during tha
voyage.
Forty prelates and priests art
San Francisco.— ^Headed by the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch

Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
bishop of S t Louis, will be heard
in the course o f a one-half hour
broadcast from Buenos Aires.
Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Sacrament also will be broadcast
from Buenos Aires at this time.
The Cardinal Legate to the
congress will be heard in a broad
cast which will begin at 9 a. m.
Sunday, O ct 14. Preceding the
broadcast o f Cardinal Pacelli’s ad
dress, the R t Rev. Msgr. Eugene
J. McGuinness, vice president of
the Catholic Church Extension so
ciety, will give a brief description
o f the closing events. Following
the Cardinal Legate’s address.
Monsignor McGuinness will read
an English translation o f it over
the radio.
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Many American Leaders
on Way to Buenos Aires
(Continued From P efo One)
included in the delegation that is
making: the trip on the "Malolo.”
Boarding the vessel at San Fran
cisco, in addition to
Arch
bishop Mitty, were the Most
Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, Bishop
o f Cheyenne; the Rt. Rev, Msgr.
Eugene J. McGuinness o f the
Catholic Church Extension society,
who will represent His Eminence
George Cardinal Mundelein, Arch
bishop of Chicago, at the cereminies; the Rev. Martin P. Ryan of
St. Vincent de Paul church here;
the Rev. P. J. Grealy o f Willow#,
California; the Rev, Vincent iD’Brien of Peoria, Illinois;, the Rev.
P, J. Dooley and the R^v. Fran
cis O’Connor of St. Louis.
Archbishop Glennon boarded
the “ Malolo” at Los Angeles, as
did also the Most Rev. Thomas K.
Gorman, Bishop of Reno, Nevada.
Archbishop Glennon was accom
panied by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
P. Spencer of St. Louis. The Rev.
Leo J. Murphy of Los Angeles
and the Rev. T. J. Toujas of San
Antonio also went aboard in the
Southern California city.
At the Canal Zone the pilgrims
were to be joined by the Rt. Rev,
Msgr. Hugh L. Lamb, chancellor
o f . the Archdiocese of Philadelhia; the Very Rev. Edward J.
alah of Brooklyn, the Rev,
James J. McGinnity, the Rev.
Thomas B. Pierce and the Rev. F,
J. Bergs of Milwaukee, the Rev.
Thomas J. Timmons and the. Rev.
W. u. Drummy of Peoria, and the
Revl Joseph W. McCall of Albany.
At Callao the “ Malolo" was to
pick up the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ber
nard A. McKenna of Philadelphia,
the Rev. Joseph Ostdiek of Oma
ha, and the Rev. Edward Hawks
and the Rev. Garrett F. Murphy
o f Philadelphia.
Joining at Callao also will be
five Sisters Servants of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary, who have
extended their educational work
to the South American field.
These will include Mothers Loyola,
Paulina and Cornelia and Sisters
Regina Immaculee and Helen Pa
tricia.
Buenos Aires. ^
— Permanent
peace among the nations of Amer
ica will be the fervent prayer of
a great army of pilgrims who are
now converging upon this city
from all parts of the world and
who will foregather here, Oct. 10,
for the Thirty-Second Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress.
Even as Argetina was devoting
itself to a novena of prayer for
the success of the congress, the
steady boom of the guns across
the Pilcomayo river was a con
stant reminder that the sanguin
ary struggle between Paraguay
and Bolivia is still being waged
without abatement. It is the fer
vent hope of the heads of the
Catholic nations of this continent
that the conflict may be brought
to an end before the commence
ment of the congress, or failing
that end. an armistice be declared
during the congress period.
St. Louis.-rThe Most Rev. John
J. Glennon, Archbishop o f St
Louis, who is now en route to the
Thirty-Second International Eu
charistic Congress at Buenos
Aires, has accepted invitations to
deliver two addresses at the great
demonstration. Archbishop Glen
non will address a meeting of the
Irish section on Friday, Oct. 12.
On the preceding day he will
apeak before the British Ameri
can section on the subject, “ The
Duties of Parents Towards the
Most Holy Eucharist.”
Aboard the S.S. Southern Cross.
•—Twenty Masses were celebrated
daily aboard this pilgrim ship as
she steamed southward carrying
American Catholics to the 32nd
International Eucharistic Congress
at Pnenos Aires. Mass kits fur
nished by the Most Rev. James A.
Griffin, Bishop of Springfield in
Illinois, facilitated the religious
servicer at sea. A pilgrimage
headed by the Very Rev. Msgr.
William T. Sloan of Springfield,
Illinois, and the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
C. F. Conley of Freeport, Illinois,
Diocese of Rockford, is the largest
single group aboard. Other mem
bers of the clergy in this group
include: The Rev. Francis B. Ke-

hoe, Alton, Illinois; the Rev.
Charles J. Fanning, New Berlin,
Illinoii; the Rev. David L, Scully,
Virden, Illinois; the Rev, Ernest
J. Eckard, Edwardsville, Illinois,
and the Rev. Arthur F. Terlecke
o f Chicago. Among the laymen
and laywomen are Miss Rita Eppig, niece of Cardinal Mundelein,
Archbishop o f Chicago; Miss Mar
garet Makinp, Oklahoma City;
Mise Mary Artman, Durand, Wis
consin; Mfs. W. J. O’Keefe, Chi
cago, and^Joieph Myerscough, St.
Louis. Other members of the
clergy from the United States
aboard the liner are: The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Patrick N. Breslin of New
York, the Rev. Dr. Francis P.
Grassi, New York; the Rev. 0 . H.
Brouillette and tne Rev. Joseph
F. Dumont, Providence; the Rev.
John C. Fallon, S.S., the Rev. Eu
gene Carroll and the Rev. Gabriel
Genard, Pittsburgh. Dr. Anne
Nicholson, field representative of
the National Council of Catholic
Women, and Miss Anna Dill Gam
ble, former member o f the Na
tional board of the N.C.C.W., also
are aboard. Three members of
the Hierarchy, aboard are the Most
Rev. Enrique Pures Serantes, Bish
op of Camaguey, Cuba; the Most
Rev. Pedro Vera y Zuria, Arch
bishop of Puebla, Mexico, and the
Most Rev. Jose Garibi Rivera,
Auxiliary Bishop of Guadalajara,
Mexico. A Mexican pilgrimage,
which Journeyed to New York to
board the liner, included a dosen
members of the laity and four of
the clergy.
New York.— Pilgrims from the
Diocese of Brooklyn to the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress in
Buenos Aires sailed frbm this city
Sept.'22 aboard the liner, “ South
ern Prince.” Heading the party as
the representative of the Most
Rev. Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of
Brooklyn, was the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Patrick Cherry, pastor o f St. Mi
chael’s church, Brooklyn. Monsig
nor Cherry is accompanied by the
Rev. Joseph B. Cherry, pastor of
All Saints’ church. New TTork.
^ Buenos Aires. — One hundred
and twenty Archbishops and Bish
ops from 31 foreign countries will
be in Buenos Aires for the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress,
Oct. 10 to 14, the lists of the Con
gress committee show.
Trieste, Italy.— More than 200
Catholic prelates, priests and laity
were aboard the liner “ Oceanic,”
which sailed Sept. 20 for Buenos
Aires, where they will attend the
32nd International Eucharistic
C onfess.
Others will join the
pilgrimage at ports in Southern
Italy. They are altars on every
deck of the liner and the salons
and lounges have. been arranged
for religious services. The liner
“ Conte Grande” sailed Monday,
Sept. 24, and among the distin
guished prelates aboard was Car
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State and Papal Legate to the
Congress.

Unique Amber Christ
Found After 30 Years
San Francisco. ~ The famous
and unique Amber Christ that
looked down on Philippine wor
shippers in the Guadalupe Cathe
dral for centuries before it was
lost in the Philippine uprisings
around the beginning of the cen
tury was on display in the office
of James K. Steele, tourist com
missioner of the Philippines, here
for a few days on its way to
Rome to be blessed by the Holy
Father and returned to the islands
for the Eucharistic Congress there
in 1936. After varying explana
tions of its disappearance and re
ports of its finding in the past 80
years, it was discovered a year
ago in the possession of a family
in the Laguan province by Senora
Francesca de Rosa of Manila,
whose collection of religious ob
jects is one of the largest in the
entire Orient.

John Went to R a lly ;
His House Burned Down
Milwaukee.— While John Dalham of Carrollville ■was at the
Holy Name rally of thousands of
men in Milwaukee his home burned
down with a loss of $8,000.

French Catholic Mission in U. S.

y

w

Tbete Franch profettori and graduate atudenU touring the
United Statei in the intereata of the Catholic Miaaion of French Univeraitiea were photographed with Hia Excellency, Archbiahop CIcogna<
si, on the atcpa of the Apoatolic Delegation in Waahington. The mia'
aion wea formed ten yeara ago to promote international goodwill
through friendship. The group participated in the Jacquaa Cartier
celebration in Canada. In the front roW center ia ahown the Apottolie
Delegate, and, on hia right, Abbe Picard de la Vaquerie, chaplain of
tha International Catholic Studenta’ Foyer at Paria. On the Delagate’ a left ia the Rev. Julea A. Baianee, S.S., of the faculty of tha
Sulpician seminary at the Catholic University of America. (Reni
photo.)

End o f Daylight Saving Time
Washington.*—The change from
daylight saving time to standard
time in New York on Sunday,
Sept. 30, will affect the time at
which the “ Catholic Hour” w ^ be
heard in those places wher^the
daylight schedule has not been in
effect throughout the past sum-

mer. Beginning with Sept. 30,
the “ Catholic Hour” will be heard
one hour later in those places
where standard time has been re
tained this summer. ’There will
be no change in time in localities'
that have been using daylight
thne, since they will return to
standard time simultaneously with
New York, from which city the
“ Catholic Hour" is broadcast.
Study Club Aids Catholic Paper
Little Rock, Ark.— The Catholic
Study club of this city has under
taken to meet half
the expense
necessary to make the N.C.W.C.
picture service available to The
Guardian, official organ o f the
Diocese o f Little RocL
Nuns Study Girl Scouting
New York.— A training course
in Girl Scout leadership for Cath
olic nuns"^has been given at the
headquarters o f the Girl Scouts
o f America here. The course,
(Continued From Page One)
oese by referring to the fact that consisting o f six sessions, lasted
and
dealt with
the mission activities are the work three days
of “ hard-working priests, 38 in “ Brownie” leadership.
number, covering the vast plains
Gaalt to Visit 17 States
Moraga, Calif.— St. Mary’s col
o f North Texas, 72,000 square
miles in extent. In many instances, lege gridders will travel 10,000
roads, autos and people are poor. miles and visit 17 states of the
The mission collections are negli nation and six provinces in Cania this fa ll En route thev will
gible— not enough to pay for the
gasoline used in transportation.” make their fourth invasion o i New
York for the Fordham game on
Pastor’ s Long Travels
The Most Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, Oct. 20.
Bishop o f Dallas, reports the de
Indian Girls Enroll in College
pendence of another diocese of
Convent Station, N. J.— Among
Texas upon transportation for the freshmen enrolled at the Col
some of the miasionariei;
lege of S t Elizabeth are two Nav
“ Perhaps one may like to hear ajo Indian girls. They are Ethel
from a priest having jurisdiction Yazhe and Lillian Begay, grad
over an area o f approximateljr uates of the Burke vocational
2,500 square miles. In this terri school. Fort Wingate, New Mexico.
tory are three mission churches Arrangements for their education
and one Mexican station. The pas at the college were made at the re
tor follows a schedule which quest o f Franciscan Fathers in
obliges him to travel about 66 New Mexico.
miles each Sunday. The average
Catholic Wins Spelling Bee
mileage per month via car within
Sea Cliff, N. Y. — Edward
the confines of his district is about Meany, winner of the state spell
ing contest conducted by the
1.000 milei}.”
Two Confirmation tours by board of education at the state
auto, one covering 1,400 miles, fair in Syracuse, is a student of
and the second stretching out to St. Boniface’s school here. Defeat
2.000 miles, were mentionei} in the ing 50 other competitor# in the
report of the Most Rev. Ralph L. long and difficult bee, young Ed
ward returned to his home with
Hayes, Bishop of Helena.
A reference to the importance silver cnp indicative of the state
of transportation is taken from spelling championship and a prize
the report of the Most Rev. Rich of $50. The contest was'conducted
ard 0 . Gerow, Bishop of Natchez: by Dr. Frank P. Graves, state
commissioner o f education.
“ The grq?t majority of our par
1,000 at Polish Convention
ishes (we call them missions)
Swingfleld, Mass. — Joseph L.
consist of a small group of Cath
olics scattered over a vast area, K a n ^ of Detroit, Michigan, was
where the priest must eke out a elected president o f the Polish Ro
meager existence, depending from man Catholic Union of America
time to time upon assistance at the closing session o f the 41st
from the Bishop. Some of these triennial convention, which has
parishes cover an area as p e a t as just been held here. Mr. Kania
succeeds John J. Olejnicjak of Chi
5.000 square miles and often the
scattered Catholics in this area cago, and has been elected for a
three-year term. Several prom
number less than 300.”
inent persons, including the Most
Two incidents bordering on the Rev. Paul P. Rhode, Bishop of
miraculous are reported in con Green Bay, and the Most Rev.
nection with the annual recitals Thomas M. O’Leary, Bishop of
of missionary Bishops. The re Springfield, participated in the
port of the Diocese of St. Augus various sessions o f the five-day
tine, written by the Rev. Jeremiah convention. Over 1,000 delegates
P. O’Mahoney, includes the fol attended.
lowing:
Marianiits Have Many School*
“ Palm Sunday this year will not
San Antonio.— The Marianists,
be soon forgotten by Father
who
conduct St. Mary’s University
O’Sullivan, pastor o f Gainesville.
of San Antonio, here, have charge
He made the announcement at the
o f between 40 and 50 schools in
10 o’clock Mass that the people
the United States, including two
were now expected to do some
other institutions of higher learn
thing about paying at least some ing— Dayton university, Dayton,
of the interest on the staggering
Ohio, and Trinity college, Sioux
debt. He continued the Mass; the City, Iowa. The headquarters of
time came for the Communion of
the order, sometimes referred to
the faithful. There was a commo as the Society of Mary of Paris,
tion and one of the younger chil is in Nivelles, Belgium. There are
dren of the parish fell through the
two motherhouses in the United
floor in the aisle on the way to
States— that o f the Eastern prov
receive Holy Communion. No trap
ince at Mt. SL John, Dayton, Ohio,
door was ever more strategically
and that of the Western province
arranged by human hands than at iiaryhurst Normal, Kirkwood,
this trap carved by the termites,
Missouri.
insects which eat and digest wood.
Sport* Editor to Be Prie*t
Beam* Hollowed Out
Pittsburgh.— William J. Purcell,
“ Investigation next day re
vealed that every one of the beams sports editor of The Pittsburgh
supporting the floor had been hol Catholic, has entered St. Vincent’s
lowed out; and it was almost a seminary, Latrobe, Pennsylvania,
miracle that the whole floor had to study for the priesthood. Pur
not fallen in months earlier. Fur cell is a graduate of Duquesne
ther investigation revealed that university.
La Cro**e Gat* Verein Rally
all the laths supporting the plas
La Crosse, Wise.— The selection
tering on the walls had been simi
larly attacked. With no idea of of I^a Crosse for the 1986 sessions
how to finance thesh new repairs. of the Central Verein and the Na
Father O’ Sullivan went to work at tional Catholic union was made
once replacing the floor beams, re known by Frank J. Dockendorff,
plastering the church, replanking general secretary o f the former
the floor in large sections. A organizarion. Approximately 600
heavy masonry arch was found tp delegates from 28 states will at
be defective and was likewise re tend the meetings. The state or
built. For six weeks masons, car ganizations o f both groups will
penters, plasterers were busy. hold conventions here at the time
Mass was held for this period in of the national sessions, which will
the chapel of Crane hall. Today be in August.
Order 46 Women Sterilised
the church is again intact and safe
Vinita, Okla.— Forty-six women
for many years, but Father O’ Sul
livan is another thousand dollars inmates of the Eastern Oklahoma
hospital were ordered to .be ster
in debt”
The second incident is ^elated ilized by the Oklahoma board of
in the report o f the Diocese of affairs. Following a hearing at
Baker City, written by the Rev. the state penitentiary in McAlester a test case has been ap
John D. Lee.
“ Our religious vacation schools pealed to determine whether the
were affected oddly this year. A new law applies to habitual crim
mild winter advanced crops a inals.
Editor I* Highly Decorated
month or more in most places.
St. Louis.— The conferring of
But the jlne weather continued
too long. There was grave danger th% Order o f Knight of S t George
that everything would be parched. upon Dr. Hynek Dostal, editor of
Springs were drying up, leaving the Catholic Boheipian newspaper,
cattle and sheep without water. Hlas, adds another high decora
Heaven was stormed with prayers; tion to many already borne by the
the oration for rain was ordered noted layman. Dr. Dostal is a
at all Masses. That very Sunday Knight o f St Gregory the Great
the heavens opened and the crops and possesses the decoration, “ Pro
were saved! However, there is no Ecclesia et Pontifice” as well as
blessing but carries its cross. a Doctorate of Philosophy from
What saved the hay and grain the Papal Academy Tiburnia. He
ruined the cherries, and the same is also a Commander of the
water that fed the sheep in the Knights of St. Mary de Mercede.
hills nearly washed out a town in Acting Head of Georgetown U.
Wasnington.— The Rev. Arthur
the valley. Then came the har
vest at the same time we had A. O’Leary, S.J., has been named
scheduled for the vacation schools. acting president o f Georgetown
How quickly man forgets! There uiiiversitj^ it was artnounced as
was no thought of showing grati the Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J.,
tude to God in a practical way by president o f the university, de
sending the children to the vaca parted for Tokyo, Japan, where he
tion schools. Only the very small will be an American representa
youngsters could be spared. We tive at the 15th international Red
were grateful for these and we Cross convention.
joyfully prepared them for flrst 50.000 Men to March in Cincinnati
Cincinnati.— Two hundred and
Confession
and
Communion,
hoping they would carry what fifty delegates to the quarterly
they had learned back to their meeting of the Archdiocesan union
older brothers and sisters, who of the Holy Name society at St.
were 'busy with many things’ and Peter’s Cathedral pledged to have
could not take the time this year 50.000 men in line for the parade
to learn the one thing necessary.” through the streets on Oct. 7,
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to the early nineties. . . .
He is
the representative of the Bishop
in all that pertains to education
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
in the diocese. He devises such
CEHTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Freano)
instruments o f standardization as
Host Rev. Bishop Philip G. Sober, U.D., Prasldent. Rt. Rev. Ulahael Snlllvan, Editor
the Course o f study, examinations,
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
Most Rev. Bishop Bobert J. Armstrong, O.U., President
records and reporte, teachers’ cer
Rev.
Patricli A. McHugh, 8.T.B., Editor and Business Manager
tificates, and such general rules
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand Island)
as conditions demand. . . .
Most Kav. Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D., Prasidant: Rev, Patrieir MeUaid (No. Platte),
Editor: Business Director, Rev. Paul Wiese, Grand Island
Order* Stepped into Breach
EASTERN MONTANA REGISl’ER (Great Falla)
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V. O’Ulra, O.D., LL.D., President
“ A feature that differentiates
Rev.
Eugene Gergen, Editor and Business Manager
Catholic schools in the United
WESTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Halana)
States from Catholic schools in
Most Rev. Bishop Ralph L. Haybs, D.D., President
other parts of the world is the fact
Rev. Patrick Casey, Editor and Business Manager
NEVADA REGISTER (Rano)
that th- teaching is almost exclu
Most Rev, Bisnop fhomas K. Gorman, D.D., J.C.L., D.Sc.Hiat., Pras. and Editor
sively in the hands of members
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA REGISTER (Llnooln)
of religious orders. In other coun
Most Rev. Bishop Louis B. Kuecra, D.U., President
Rev. Maurice Helmann, Editor and Business Manager
tries, where Catholic schools are
WEST VIRGINIA REGISTER (Wheeling)
supported by public funds, the
Mbst Rev. Bishop John J. Swint, D.D., President
rank and file of the teachers are
Rav, Frederick J. Sehnerti, M.A., Editor an4 Buiinesa Manager
PEORIA REGISTER (Peoria. Ultnoia)
laymen and laywomen, the reli
Most
Rev. Bishop J. H. Sehlarraan, D.D.. Ph.D., J.C.D.. Prasidant
gious orders for the most part
Rev. W. 0. Irish, Editor
confining their activity to what
The Denver Catbolle Register is also a part ot this aewapaiier sham.
might be called private schools.
Pries of The Register (dated every Sunday), II a year. In bu-idlt lots, on*
But here in the United States,
cant a copy (f bought regularly for sale or diatribntlox
where the Church has been de
Entered as Second Class Hatter at Post Offlee, Danvtr, Colorado.
nied any share in the public funds,
the religious orders stepped into
Th* Register now hat tb* largest eireulttlon ot rallgions newspapart in tha
the breach and with a view only
English languaga
to the glory o f God'and the sal
vation o f souls, with no thought of
personal pecuniary reward, they
have made the existence and ex
pansion of Catholic education pos
sible. . . .
“ Not without external opposi
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Th* Ragietar racammands thi* algbabaticallytion and not without incurring
indagad list oi businca* and proiassianal paepi* for your naads, Aa laadtra
suspicion and distrust has the
In thalr variaut lines, they are well equippea to five you cacclicnt aarvie*.
Give them a trial and show your appreciatlen. for thay are ca-operatlng with
Catholic Church in the United
ua in giving you a finer puhlicatian.
States developed her educational
program. Frequently has her right
to conduct schools been ques
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
GROCERY
tioned, particularly by those who
claim that education,is exclusively
DR. W. F. LOCKE
a function o f the State. She has
KE.
8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
been charged with segregating her
1216
Speer
Blvd.
children and holding them apart
Talk— Don’t Walk—
VETERINARIAN
from the children o f the nation,
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
thus creating a cleavage in our
Everything a Good Grocery
national life. It took a decision
Should Have
of the Upited States supreme court
Beat Food* at Lowest Price*
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
to keep open the doors of the
W* Deliver
Catholic schools o f Oregon when
a state law would have closed V W W V A W W V W S iS W aW JW W REAL ESTATE k INSURANCE
them. . . .
HORACE W. BENNETT &
The firms listed here de
“ Catholic education in the United
COMPANY
States is alive. It is constantly serve to be remembered
growing in extent. It is forever
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
when
you
are
distributing
taking stock of itself and striving
210 Tabor Building
to realize better the sublime pur your patronage in the dif
REAL ESTATE
poses for which it exists. Its ma^ ferent lines of business.
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
terial resources are not great. It
Choice Apartments for Rent
is supported mainly by the sacri V A V V W a W V V V A V J W a V W i
INSURANCE OP ALL KINDS
fices of those who are not richly
blessed with the goods of this
world. - The power that sustains it
under God is the holy conviction
on the part of Catholic parents
that the only education which is
(Continued From Page One)
good enough for their children is
received here reveals that the that which is rooted and founded'
Russian people, notwithstanding in J#sus Christ.”
the persecution, are far from be
. j.....
............. .
ing convinced by atheistic propa
ganda. In many villages and even
in Soviet factories, peasants and
Sending name and
workmen refuse to worlj on reli
address^ we will mail
gious feast days. A fire had de
this guaranteed Sil>
stroyed the church in a village a
ver Oxidized finish
few miles out of Leningrad. At
Sacred Heart Ring
THE B R O A D W A Y
with modeled raised
the appeal of the priest, young
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
■figure
of
the
Sacred
D EPA RT M ENT
farmers and workmen came for
■ H e a r t Absolutely
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
ward to rebuild the church on
'Free without one
STOkE COMPANY
cent of expense to
their free days, without salary,
Lump Coal, $5.00 and up
you.
and they were perfectly aware
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up
J. M. CONES, Pres.
DALE MFC. CO., Inc. Dept. 473
that the G.P.U. might step In. The
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6125
(Est.
in
1907)
Providence,
R«
1.
Soviet press admits that Mass is
21 to 51 South Broadway
said everywhere in hiding places.
_
___
. “ Godless” men amiveb at Minsk, f C A l f f
1
•
capital city of White Russia, to * * ^ * Mr * *
disturb the Sunday Mass in the
» INSTITUTIONS
iNSTmmnNs
in Hft.<5PiT*i_a
HOSPITALS A
St. Mary’ s Branch No. 298
Catholic church. One of them INEXPERIENCED AND EXPERIENCED
Mtatina* held every eeeaad and fourth
fired a gun and wounded one o f
• MALE & FEMALE •
Thursdays of the month at 2 o'clock.
LONDON MARKET AND
the faithful. In a fight that en
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
All Kinds of Positions Evenrwhere
19th AND CALIFORNIA STS.
GROCERY
sued, four of the “ Godless” were Write NOW» inclosinf stamp, to Schart
slain. Their truck and propaganda Buraau, Dept. 9*30*12, 145 W. 45th St.,
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
papers were destroyed oy fire. N#ir York.
Quality Meats and Groceries
The next day, the priest and 200
Catholics were arrested and de
3800 Walnut Street
ported.
ANNUAL NOVENA
Phones: MA. 5239— KE. 3937

(Continued From Page One)
and giving evidence o f greater vi
tality. The new school year is
even now beginning. Two million,
two hundred thousand children
have enrolled themselves in 8,000
Catholic elementary s c h o o l s .
Twenty-two hundred high schools
are taking care o f 300,000 stu
dents. There are 75 Catholic col
leges for men and 97 Catholic collegep for women. The former
enroll 86,000 students, the latter
27.000 students, a grand total of
more than 100,000 young men and
young women pursuing higher
studies under Catholic auspices.
There are 22 Catholic universities
offering graduate work and afford
ing preparation for the various
professions. In 178 major and
preparatory seminaries
20,000
young men are being prepared for
the sacred responsibilities of the
priesthood. Teachers’ colleges Rave
multiplied, some under the au
spices of individual religious com
munities, others underf the direc
tion of the diocese. In them,
4.000 students, mostly members of
religious orders, are equipping
themselves in accordance with the
best contemporary standards for
effective work in the classroom.
“ One of the most important de
crees o f the Third Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore is that which em
bodied the decision on the part
of the Bishops to found in the
city of 'Washington a Catholic uni
versity. The university began its
existence in 1889. In an Apostolic
Letter Pope Leo XIII approved
its constitution and statutes and
defined its scope ‘to provide in
struction in every department of
learning to the end that the clergy
and laity alike might have an op
portunity to satisfy fully their
laudable desire for knowledge.’ . , .
“ In one diocese after another
the Bishop has seen fit to appoint
a priest as diocesan superintendent
of schools. This office dates back
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New Pamphlet Tells How
to Form Study Clubs

Washington. — Pertinent sug
gestions as to the purpose, organi
zation and conduct of a Study
club are contained in a small
pamphlet which has just been is
sued by the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, 1312 Massa
chusetts avenue, N.\V., here. The
suggestions, prepared by the Lay
Organizations department, N.C.
W.C., are grouped under the title
“ On Planning a Study Club.” ,

S«pt. 22 to Sept. 30
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE
FLOWER
Colerain and Kirby
Petitions received
will be
prayed for during the annual
novena and at the perpetual no
vena ' every Monday afternoon
and evening.
Rev. Leo M. Schmitt, Director

STORES
SAME PRICES

USE
CORBETT’S

Pope Gets Report of
Provincial Council

ICE
CREAM

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7:45 P, M.

3401 Franklin Ste

3101 Wmiaat S t

DE SELLEN
FUEL AND FEED CO. CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

Holdenville, Okla. — The Rev.
TAbor 6204
Boniface Beri, pastor of St. Ste
phen’s church in Holdenville, Cement, Plaster, Mortar
where Catholics are scarce and
Metal Lath, Stucco
knowledge of the faith "uncom
DENVER
mon, has invited the entire popu 2363 BLAKE ST.
lace of the little town to drop
questions into the box at church.
His regular instruction period at
Sunday Masses will be devoted to
answering the questions.

opening day of the annual con
vention of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities. More
than 25 bands and drum corps
have been engaged.
Work for Mission* Praised
Torresdale, Pa.— The work for
Indian and Colored missions done
by Mother Katharine Drexel,
foundress and superior general of
the Sisters of the Blessed Sacra
ment, and by her sister, Mrs. Ed
ward Morrell, was lauded by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J.' Flynn,
director general of the Marquette
League for Catholic Indian Mis
sions, in a sermon preached to a ’
pilgrimage to the Shrine Church i
of St. Michael of the True Cross:
here. The shrine church, which
houses a relic of the True Cross,!
was built by Mrs. Morrell and was
dedicated by Cardinal Dougherty,
Archbishop of Philadelphia, last
May.

TWO

Mt. Airy— Cincinnati, Ohio

Oklahomans Invited to
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Ask Questions on Faith

Castelgandolfo, Italy,— The Rev.
Thomas J. Tobin of Portland,
Oregon, on behalf of Archbishop
Edward D. Howard presented His
Holiness with a report of the
recent provincial council of the
Archdiocese of Portland.
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ASK AND LEARN

By M . J . Murray

^ S T R A N G E B U T T R U E ''

For the
Children

Addreiii P, O. Bos 1497, DoOTor, Colorado
A Preteitant rainitter makat
the ttatemont, “ Catholics belieTC
they are morally better for par*
takinf of the Lord’s Sapper.”
Please comment.
Catholics know that they are
improved morally by the worthy
reception of Holy Communion. A i
the Baltimore Catechism points
out, two o f the reasons why Christ
instituted the Holy Eucharist are:
1. To increase sanctifying grace
and all virtues in our souls; 2. To
lessen our evil inclinations.
Christ, in the sixth chapter of
S t John’s GAspel, taught that
those who eat His flesh and drink
His bIbod will live in Him. How
then could they fail to be im
proved morally? Direct qaotations from Christ’s statements
follow: “ He that eateth My flesh
and drinketh My blood, abideth in
Me, and I in him. As the living
Father hath sent Me, and I live by
the Father, so he that eateth Me,
the same also shall live by Me”
(John vi, 66, S?).

eral interpretation put on them by
the majority o f Christians not only
in the times preceding the Refor
mation but ever since. All Cath
olics and all Easterif dissidents, to
gether forming more than two
and a half times as many Chris
tians as there are in all tne Prot
estant denominations combined,
hold and have always held the doc
trine of the Real Presence.

What is the occupation of the
touls in purgatory? May they
pray for the loved ones they have
left behind?
We know very little about the
condition o f the souls in purga
tory, except that they suffer there
for a definite period whose
length is based on the amount of
temporal punishment for sin still
remaining to be satisfied by them.
The Church has not defined the
nature o f the suffering, although
the theological opinion is wide
spread in the Latin Church that it
is by fire. Whether the souls have
any duties other than the patient
acceptance of the suffering neces
sary to cleanse them, we do not
know. It is of faith that purgS'
tory exists, that the souls suffer
the pain of loss and also the pain
of sense, that the souls suffer for
varying times in proportion to the
temwral punishment due, and
thav their sufferings can be miti
gated or shortened by the suf
frages (the Massr prayers, etc.)
offered
for
them.
(Gasparri
Catechism, page 457).
It is a pious belief that the
souls are able to pray for us, and
the belief is based by many on per
sonal experience in getting re
sults when they have asked these
souls’ petitions. But the Church
has not defined this matter.
If k person has failed to re
ceive absolution in Confession,
what should he do? Must he make
his next Confession include the
sins already told in the Confes
sion in which he was refused
absolution? Must he also tell that
he was refused absolution?
The person must make his Con
fession cover the period from the
time of his last worthy Confes
sion, in which he received abiolution. He ought to mention that he
was refused absolution.
Can a non-Catholic woman be
come a Catholic if she was mar
ried and divorced and her first
husband is still living? Can she be
married the second time in the
Catholic Church?
If the woman was divorced and
has not remarried, she can come
into the Catholic Church, but can
not remarry unless her first wed
ding was iijvalid in the eyes of the
Church or there is an opportunity
to use the Pauline privilege. A
priest will explain if she visits one
who can question her.
If the
woman has already married the
second time, she -would have to
quit living in wedlock with her
second husband in order to be
come a Catholic, unless, the first
marriage could be declared null
and void along the lines briefly
described above.
How can one overcome the fear
that, after all, perhaps there Is not
a' God nor a hereafter?
We would suggest two methods:
1. Prayer and the reception of
Communion with the petition that
our faith be increased; 2. A study
of the proofs in Catholic philosoph
ical textbooks for the existence of
God and the immortality of the
soul. So strong are these proofs
that most persons who have stud
ied them can no more doubt the
existence of God and a hereafter
than they can that two plus two
equals four.
What proof is there that Jesus
Christ is in the Holy Sacrament of
the Altar?
The proof is found in the ac
counts given by the Evangelists
Matthew, Mark and-Luke and in
St. Paul’s description of the Last
Supper, where it is plainly shown
that Christ took bread and made,
it His body by His act of consecra
tion, and also wine and made it
Hia blood, telling the Apostles
do the same in commemoration of
Him.
By this command to do
what He did. He ordained them to
the priesthood, which office has
been continued by ordinations
ever since in an unbroken line. In
the siijth chapter of St. John’s
Gospel,! Christ told the Jews that
.He would give them bread to eat
and that He was the living bread
which came down from heaven.
“ The bread that I will give is My
flesh for the life o f the world."
When the Jews angrily wanted to
know how this Man could give
them His flesh to eat. He insis^d:
“ Except you eat the flesh of the
Son o f man, and drink His blood,
you shall not have life in you. He
that eateth My flesh and drinketh
My blood hath everlasting life,
and I will raise him up in the
last day. For My flesh is meat in
deed, and My blood is drink in
deed . . . He that eateth Me, the
same also shall live by Me.” The
words are so plain that for cen
turies there was never a sect that
denied the Real Presence. It is
one of the mysteriefr of history
how people like the modem Prot
estants who claim to accept the
Bible have refused to acknowledge
these texts and the absolutely lit-

Obedience Practiced
on a Throne

Why it iueante nueettary at
Banadictian?
Symbolically, incense represents
the consuming zeal of the Chris
tian, the good odor o f virtue and
the rising of prayer and good
works to God. To offer it before
God or any person or object is
taken as an act of honor towards
God, the person or object. The
use o f incense in worship is very
ancient, going back to the Jewish
temple and also to the pagan tem
ples.
It seems, according to
some, that in ancient times it was
not swung in a censer as it is in
our worship today, but was sim
ply put into a standing burner.
For the benefit o f non-Catholic
readers, let us say that incense is
a vegetable gum or combination
of gums in the form o f wains or
powder that when being burnt on
top of lighted charcoal gives off
an aromatic smoke.
The odor
often clings to a church or chapel
for hours after it has been used.
The Church adopted it not later
than the fifth century, for there
is documentary evidence tracing
it back that far, and perhaps its
use goes back to apostolic days,
for the Jews were accustomed to
it and the converts from pagan
ism knew o f its frequent use in
the Roman temples.
Can I have non-Catholic girl
friendi of mine as witnesses at
marriage?
For validity, all that is required
for the official witnesses at a mar
riage (o f whom there mu|^be
two, although there can be wK-e)
is that they have the use of rea
son.
For lawfulness, however,’
they must be Catholics (SabettiBarrett, page 916). If there were
a particularly good reason, per
mission to use a non-Catholic
might be given, although ordinar
ily it would be better not to ask
for it
If a woman commits abortion,
is she excommunicated from the
Church? Does this mean that she
cannot receive the sacraments of
Confession and Communion?
Those who procure abortion,
not excepting the mother, are exf
communicated with a censure re
served to the Ordinary (i.e. the
Bishop or his Vicar General) if
abortion has actually taken place
(Canon 2350). A person guilty
o f such a sin should go to Con
fession. The priest will take what
steps are necessary to lift the ex
communication. 'The person must
not go to Communion until the
censure is liftbd.

IT It RecaaosD ih -me LiFS OF W S
U T T LE FiO W E fi. THAT SOME SiSTBRS
IH THE CARrflEl., KNOWlHa BUT UTILE
O f HER, iNTem oft. l if e , CONEIDCREO
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(Continued From Page One)
teaching of her Divine Master,
who said: “ I came not to call the
just but sinners to repentance”
(Luke V, 82).
Three primal needs of man are
food, raiment and shelter. Allied
to these is the need of relaxation
and of legitimate recreation. The
Church has no word of censure for
wholesome amusement, but on the
contrary has been its constant pa-

The Register here presents to its readers k list of pictures that
have been approved for family and for mature audiences. Pictures
on this list will not be repeated hereafter, so it is advised that you
clip this list for future reference. Each week The Register will pub
lish a list of additional pictures that have been issued and approved.
Approved for Family Audiences
Have a Heart.
Heart Song.
Hell Bent for l/ova.
Hell Cat.
Hi! Nallic.
His Greatest Gambia.
Honor of the Range.
Horseplay.
House of Rothschild.
Housewife.
Human SUe.
I Am Sumnne.
I Give My Love.
ril Tell the World.
In Love with Life.
Invisible Man.
Jane Eyre.
Judge Priest.
Keep 'Em Rolling.
T^ast Gentleman.
Lost Lady.
Lost Jungle.
Lost Patrol.
Loudspeaker.
Mad Age.
Man from Hell.
Man from Monterey.
Man from Utah.
Man of. Two Worlds.
Man's Game.
Man Trailer.
Melody in Spring.
Money Means Nothing.
Moonstone.
Most Precious Thing in
Life.
Murder In the Private Car.
Murder in Trinidad.
Mystery of Mr. X.
Mystery Ranch.
Mystery Squadron.
No Greater GlOry.
Now and Forever.
Oil Raider.
Old-Fashioned Way.
Once to Every YiToman.

One Is Guilty.
Operator 18.
Orders Is Orders.
Our Daily Bread.
Poor Rich.
Prince of Wales.
Quitter.
Randy Rides Alone.
Red Rider (serial).
Romance In the Rain.
Secret of the Blue Room.
Servants' Entrance.
She Learned About Sailers.
She Was a Lady.
Shock.
Show-off.
Six of a Kind.
Son of Oklahoma.
Son of Kong.
Sorrell and Son.
Speed Wings.
Star Packer.
Stolen Sweets.
Straightaway.
That's Gratitude.
Their Big Moment.
Thirty Day Princess.
Through the Centuries.
Treasure Island.
Very Honorable Guy.
Voice in the Night.
Wandering Jew.
War’ s End.
We're Rich Again.
Wheels of Destiny.
White Sister.
Whom the Gods Destroy.
Wiener Blot (Viennese
Blood).
Wild Cargo.
Witching Hour.
World in Revolt.
You Delong to Me.
You Can't Buy Everything
Young Elagles.
You're Telling Me.

Approved (or Mature Audiences
Adventure Girl.
All Men Are Enemies.
As the Esrth Turns.
Bschelor Bsit.
Before Mominc.
Bcxssrs in Ermine.
Belle of the Nineties.
Beyond the Lsw.
Black Cat.
Black Moon.
Blind Date.
Blue Danube.
British Agent.
Call It Luek.
Case of the Howltne Dog.
Cat and the Fiddle.
Chained.
Channel Crossing.
Cleopatra.
CockeyeV Cavaliers.
Come On Marines.
Constant Nymph.
Crime Doctor.
Crime of Helen Stanley.
Crime Without Passion.
Crosby Case.
Dames.
Death on the Diamond.
Death Takes a Holiday.
Defense Rests.
Desirable.
Devil's Brother.
Double Door.
Down to Their Last Yacht.
Dragon Murder Case..
Fightin't Rookie.
Fountain.
Friday the Thirteenth.
Friends of Mr. Sweeney.

Grand Canary.
Grand Crossing.
Green Eyes.
Guns for Hire.
Guns for Sale.
Half a Sinner.
Here Comes the Groom.
Here Comes the Navy.
Hide-Out.
Hollywood Hoodlum.
Hollywood Party.
House of Mystery.
I Can’t Escape.
I Hate Women.
It Happened One Night.
I've Got Your Number.
Key.
Ladies Should Listen.
U dy Is Willing.
Let’s Talk It Over.
Let’ s Try Again.
Line-Up.
Little Hiss Marker.
Looking for Trouble.
Love Captive.
Man They Couldn’t Resist.
Man with Two Faces.
Many Happy Returns.
Massacre.
Merry Frinks.
Midnight Alibi.
Monte Carlo Nights.
Murder at the Vanittea.
Murder on the Blackboard.
Name the Woman.
Ninth Guast.
None So Blind.
Notorious Sophie Lang.
Now Fll Tell.
Once to Every Bachelor.

One Night of Love.
Paris Interlude.
Party’ s Over.
Personality Kid.
Private Scandal.
Pursued.
Rawhide Mail.
Return of the Terror.
Richest Girl in the World.
She Loves Me Not.
Shoot the Works.
Sing and Like It.
Song You Gave Me.
Stamboul Quest.
Stand Up and Cheer.
Stingarde.
Straight Is the Way.
Strictly D.vnamite.
Take the Stand.
Taraan and His MaU.
Tell-Tale Heart.
There’ s Always Tomorrow.
Thin Man.
This Side of Heaven.
This Man Is Mine.
Three on a Honeymoon.
Twentieth Century.
Twenty Million
Sweethearts.
Twin Husbands.
Vampire.
Vanishing Shadow.
Viva VilU.
We’re Not Dressing.
When Sinners Meet.
Whirlpool.
Woman in Command.
Woman Unafraid.
World Moves On.
You Hade Me Love You.

tron and sane protector. People
must have amusement. The Church
realizes that if they do not have
the right kind, they will have the
wrong kind. Those who take the
trouble to analyze the attitude of
the Catholic Church in the matter
o f recreation will be forced to'
acknowledge the sanity of her po
sition.

Motion Picture
Has Great Power
The motion picture is the chief
amusement of millions of our peo
ple, and especially of the poor. Its
influence for good or evil on chil
dren in the formative period of
life is incalculable. Unfortunate
ly, its tremendous power has been
wielded too often to debase rather
than to ennoble. The indecent
moving picture is undermining the
very foundations of morality,
teaching a wrong philosophy of
life, counteracting in great meas
ure the good influence of the
home, the school and religion,
thereby becoming responsible to a
notable degree for the juvenile
crime problem that we have today.
It cateys to the sensual man,
arouses debasing passions and
helps to destroy all sense of pub
lic modesty and decency.
Obscenity, vulgarity, the vivid
presentation o f the life of the
underworld, lack of restraint, a
spirit of blasphemy which sneers
at God, rejects His laws and ridi
cules the supernatural, a spirit of
carnal adventure which subtly sug
gests that every thrill of life be
tasted— all this spells the degrada
tion of those who have exiled God!
The motion picture industry, for
getful of its responsibility, has
chosen in ma,ny instances to por
tray this degraded world as the
normal world of reality, which,
thank God, it is n ot Bad as con
ditions may seem to be in our
country, they are not wholly bad.
The overwhelming majority of our
citizens are clean-minded, honest
and normal. 'They are simple,
law-abiding people, not noisy, not
temperamental, not furnishing sen
sational news for the front pages
of the press, but constituting the
very backbone o f the nation. They
ask merely for* the necessities of
life and some modest comforts.
These honest, God-fearing men
and women would prefer to see
their own decent world portrayed
on the screen rather than the
world of an abnormal and degen
erate minority- Had the producers
of immoral motion pictures not
been checked, and had the films
continued to deteriorate progres
sively, according to the pace of
the last few years, the evil cinema
would either have destroyed itself
or it would have contaminated the
general masses of the people and
thoroughly corrupted the youth of
our land.
These and many other consid
erations practically forced the
Bishops of the United States to
united and aggressive action.

Legion of Decency
Response to Call
The Legion of Decency was the
response to the clarion call o f the
Bishops. Immediately all religious
groups of the Christian family and
o f the Jewish faith, with a fine
spirit of discernment, condemned
the influence of the evil cinema
and joined in the demand that the
people be given what they are en
titled to— wholesome recreation
through clean films.
The entire press o f the country

S t H en^, Emperor o f Ger
many, visiting one day a certain
monastery, experienced an ardent
desire o f quitting his throne, and
devoting the remainder of his days
to the penitential and religious
exercises o f the cloister. He ac
cordingly requested an interview
with the Abbot, and earnestly be
sought him to receive him among
the number of his religious. The
Abbot knowing well the Emperor’s
saintly life, and the piety and wis
dom with which he exercised his
government, formed the following
plan to satisfy to some degree his
pious desires, without withdraw
ing him from a position which he
occupied with so much advantaM
to religion. Having assembled the
monks in solemn chapter, he ques
tioned the Emperor in their pres
ence as to whether, like them, he
was ready to practice entire obed
ience until death, according to the
rule and example o f Jesus Christ.
The Emperor replied that this
was his earnest desire.
Upon
which the Abbot said, "Prom this
moment I receive you among the
number o f my monks, and charge
myself with the care o f your soul,
if you, on your part, promise to
observe faithfully whatever I en
join you.” Henry replied that he
would do so. “ Then,’’^said the Ab
bot, " I order you to resume the
government of the empire intrust
ed to you by God, and to promote,
as far as you can, the salvation
o f the subjects committed to your
charge.”
The Emperor was
grieved at this unexpected com
mand; nevertheless he obeyed,
and thus had the merit o f exercis
ing the evangelical counsel of
obedience, though seated on the
thrdne of a mighty empire.

Little Flower
in Deatli
Cult of St. Therese of the Child Jesus Has
Spread Remarkably Since Her
Canonization in 1925
(The Liturgy— Prepared fer The
Register by the Rev. Thomas F.
Colemau.)
Sept. 30 is the nineteenth Sun
day after Pentecost; S t Jerome,
Confessor an4 Doctor, is commem
orated. S t Remigius, Bishop and
Confessor, is recalled on Monday,
O ct 1. The Feast o f the Guar
dian Angels comes on Tuesday,
Oct. 2. On Wednesday, O ct 8,
the Church pays tribute to the re
markable life o f the Little Flower,
St. Therese o f the Child Jesus. The
founder of the Franciscans, St.
Francis o f AsSisl, is honored on
Thursday, Oet. 4. Sts. Placidus
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and Companions, Martyrs, are re
called on Friday, Oct. 6. Satur
day, Oct. 6, is given to St. Bruno,
Confessor.

Was Author of
Latin Vulgate
St. Jerome was born at Stridonium in Dalmatia about the year
840.
When about fourteen he
came to Rome to study grammar
and rhetoric and there was bap
tized by Pope Liberius. He then
continued his studies in other cit
ies and in 373 made a pilgrimage
to the Holy Land, traveling
through Thrace, Bithynia, Pontus,
Cappadocia, Galatia and Cilicia.
He was overcome by sickness at
Antioch and his delay there was
the occasion for his learning
Greek aTid for his Introduction
into the study o f the Sacred Scrip
tures. He retired to the desert
to practice penance and to con
centrate on the study o f Hebrew.
He was ordained to the priesthood
and then recalled to Rome by
Pope Damasus, staying there as
adviser to the Pope until 385.
During his three years in the Eter
nal City he became the editor o f
the Vulgate version of the Bible.
After the death of P ^ e Damasus
he returned to the East, finally
settling at Jerusalem. He was an
astute scholar and in argumenta
tion sharp and bitter. He died at
Bethlehem, Sept. 80, 420. His
body lies in the Sistine chapel of
St. Mary Major in Rome. He is
the patron of Scriptural scholars.

Prepared Ezelniively for This
Paper by the Jeiniti of St.
Mary’s CoIIaga, Kansas.
PHILOSOPflY OP SCIENCE.
By the Very Rev. Fulton J. Sheen.
Bruce Publishing Co., Milwaukee. Named Bishop
Kosciuszko’s Death Place ?2.75.
In this valuable and timely book When Layman
Will* Be Made- Museum Msgr. Sheen, perhaps the foremost St. Remigius was born o f a no
Warsaw.— The house in which exponent o f scholastic philosophy ble Gallo-Roman'family at CernyThaddeus Kosciuszko, Polish pa in America, leads his regders into en-Laonnais in 437. His mother, his
triot and American hero, died will new fields. Previously his wide brother and his nurse, are saints.
soon be inaugurated as a Polish knowledge treated o f the prob He was elected Bishop of Rheims
museum. ’The building is located lems o f knowledge and of the in 459 when he was still a layman,
at Solothurn, Switzerland. Gen ?resent-day' concepts 6f God; he being only 22 years old. He was
las in preparation a treatise on energetic in the propagation of
eral Kosciuszko died in 1817.
ethics, called “ The Moral Uni the faith in his diocese and w m
humor, will find enjoyable. The verse.” In this book, however, he the direct instrument of God in
Legion of Decency should be a boldly advances Into what the op the conversion of King Clovis. He
permanent institution to maintain ponents o f Catholicism deem to be died at Rheims Jan. 13, 585.
an intelligent interest in the cine their Btron^:hold— science. And if Angels Are
ma, to encourage and to elicit can science and scientists were to fol
did criticism, and to make the peo low the principles which Msgr. Guardians of Men
ple more discriminating in their Sheen so firmly establishes here,
According to the teaching of the
both science and scientists would Church the angels are pure spirits
and the sentiment of the people tastes. '
be less frequently misled
endowed with intellect and will
everywhere— except wherd degen Recreation Need
The so-called century of prog and power and beauty far sur
erate tastes had been fostered—
ress has been a century o f science, passing the nature and faculties of
responded in one mighty chorus: in Time of Stress
Wholesome recreation is par but there can be no true progress man. 'There are uncounted mil
“ We Americans are clean-minded,
and we want clean pictures !” The ticularly necessary in these tinries where the end and functions of lions o f them surrounding the
explanation of the most magnifi of stress, when people are worried science are misconceived. Modem court o f God, some singing His
cent response ever given to such and overstrained and should have scientists fall to distin^ish be praises and adoring Him, others
an appeal in this country is that their minds diverted. The motion tween the methods of science and being used by Him as messengers
the formation of the Lepon of picture can supply this need. The the philosophy of science. Current and ministers and as guardians o f
poor and the middle classes, who methods are reducible to tw o: men on earth. The guardian an
Decency merely crystallized
sentiment long exitin g in all nave very little money to spend The physical and the mathemati gels are those blessed spirits who
groups and in every community, for amusement, are especially en cal, both of which are useful and are appointed by God to be our
regardless of creed, race or color. titled to wholesome moving pic perfectly legitimate for their pur protectors and defenders. It is
pose, but which, Msgr. Sheen the general teaching of theolo
Millions have signed the Legion’s tures.
The Legion of Decency has contends, are utterly incapable gians that each soul born into the
pledge.
formulating
a
systematic world has a guardian angel and
The strength of the Legion of noted with gratification that a of
Decency has been its simple or number of cinema ai^sts have theory o f the universe. The rea this is in accord with events nar
are
obvious.
Physjcal rated in the Sacred Scriptures.
ganization and its clear objective. never lowered their standards and sons
Each religious ^ o u p has carried have never accepted a part in an theories, limited to empirical One o f their special duties seems
on its work within the Aructure of indecent picture. It is also n a t i facts, erroneously assume that to be to watch over us and to pro
its own organization and accord fying that those who have had the isolated facts constitute scientific tect us in the hour of death. The
ing to its particular spirit Such moral courage to .tefuse to take knowledge, while in reality facts liturgical feast in their honor was
a plan has undoubtedly perplexing part in degrading the public have need interpretation. Chesterton given definite approval when Pope
situations for the producers, who drawn large houses ana are popu once remarked that not the access Clement X extended the Roman
now apparently acknowledge their lar favorites, furnishing another to facts but the attitude toward feast to the Universal Church.
great responsibility to the people proof that the American public facts is what courts. Mathe Was Obscure
and show a willingness to respond generally is clean-minded and de matical methods, such as are em
to the demands of an aroused pub sires only wholesome recreation. ployed by Jeans, Eddington and Carmelite Nun
It undoubtedly would be helpful Whitehead, also are shown to be
The Little Flower, St. Therese’of
lic opinion.
to the producers if they recog insufficient as a total explanation the Child Jesus, was horn at Alennized fully the advantage of hav of reality, since they consider only con in France in 1873. She en
Clean Recreatiqn
ing only normal people as their the material and formal causes tered the Carmelite order when 15
Legion's Demand
artists, and if they set themselves and neglect the efficient and final and at once began her “ little way”
The Legion of Decency was not against.the exploiting o f abnormal causes o f reality.
of doing little things and hijr
formed to make pictures nor to persons whose lives are a public
This sympathetic but relmtless things in a perfect wav.
She
tell the producers how to make scandal.
critique o f present theories of wrote her autobiography, hut only
them. But it was formed to criti
As the production of moving science is a healing antidote for under the command of her supe
cize them from the moral stand pictures is national in character, much of the present-day scien riors. Practically unknown, ex
point. It had no ulterior motives, the producers would naturally pre tific writing: but in the second cept to those in her little commun
no hidden plans, nor were any fer to find a solution of all their part of the book, where Msgr. ity, she died at the carmel at Liprofessional reformers associatec problems through dne national Sheen expounds in masterly fash sieux Sept. 30, 1897. She said
with i t It had no financial aspect agency. Equally satisfactory re ion the philosophy o f science as during life that after de:.th she
whatever. It could not be intimi sults can be obtained by the sim it was formulated by St. Thomas, would let fall a shower of roses
dated, could not be cajoled, could pie process o f producing only we have a contribution to scholas from heaven and this, saying of
not be bought. It made one de clean films. All groups will read tic philosophy which is not only hers has been wonderfully true. It
mand only, and would be satisfied ily accept these and will patronize unique in English, but is profound is manifest that there is no mod
with nothing less— clean pictures, moving picture theaters in greater in its treatment and invaluable to ern saint through whose interctsclean speech and wholesome recre numbers than ever before, ^he anyone who has been vexed by sion more miracles have been
ation for the masses of the peo pressure of public opinion can and the relation of the findings o f
worked, more prayers answered,
ple, who have very little else In should give us clean films.
science to philosophy. Some have more ^ a ces granted. Her cult
the way of recreation in their
thought
that
the
advance
of
science
Confusion in the listing of piC'
spread a l m o s t spontaneously
lives.
ture will cease if every film pro has outmoded the philosophy of throughout the world, especially
The Legion of Decency, as di duced conforms not only to the St. Thomas and Aristotle, but with her canonization by Pope
rected by the National Episcopal moral code but to the spirit of Msgr. Sheen ably demonstrates Pius XI in 1925. Her tomb at
committee, relied wholly on the the code which the producers that though “ science may change Lisieux is visited by thousands o f
force of public opinion to bring themselves have signed.
its clothes, philosophy must neces pilgrims each year. She is the
about a change o f conditions in the
sarily change its complexion.”
patron o f all missions in the Uni
Permanent Change
"P h iloso^ y and Science” is a versal Church,
moving picture world. The Cath
olic Bishops have as yet exer in Industry Hope
noteworthy addition to the Science
Was Founder
cised no compulsion in calling the
It is to be hoped that the seal and Culture Series.
8. E. D.
attention o f their people to the of approval given to a picture by
READINGS FROM CARDINAL of Franciscans
menace of the indecent motion the industry’s own administration O’ CONNELL. Edited by the Rev.
St. Francis was born at Assisi
picture. Varied, irfdeed, have will soon be an entirely satisfac Hugh Francis Blunt. New York. in 1182. The great virtue o f char
been the instructions o f the Bish tory guarantee that it is worthy D. Appleton-Century Co. $2.
ity was manifested by him in his
ops. But all have agreed on this o f general patronage. The indus
His Eminence, William Henry early life and he continued his
— that wrong is wrong, that dan try needs a reasonable time in Cardinal O’Connell, on account of deeds of mercy in torn and ragged
gers are dangers, whether in a which to put its house in order. his manifold duties as Archbishop clothes in spite of the scorn of his
moving picture or in actual life; The public can help in this task o f Boston, is by necessity an “ oc father and his townspeople. Grad
that the individual conscience must by resolutely insisting, according casional” writer. Yet, in addi ually the g ^ c e o f God- worked in
be rightly formed and must in the to the agreement of the producers, tion to smaller works on music others and they joined bis band
court of God avoid what is morally that pictures made prior to July and piety, he has been able to in the little chapel o f the Portiunwrong and morally dangerous.
15, 1934, shall not be shown if publish ten volumes o f “ Addresses cula. In 1224 he received the stig
The first objective of the Legion there is a genuine protest against and Sermons.” Father Blunt has mata on Mt. Alvema. He is one
of Decency has been gained— the them on moral grounds.
gone through these “ Addresses ga'jnt bf the Middle Ages whom
arousing o f public opinion. The
There can be'no reasonable de and Sermons’ and carefully se-1 even non-Catholics acclaim. His
next obvious duty of the Legion mand that all pictures produced iected what to his mind are pages' nature was so gentle that even the
is to sustain public opinion. For shall be suited merely to the men characteristic to the Cardinal both birds surrounded him and seemed
this, constructive and fearless tality of children, or that they as to content and as to style. These to listen to his sermons. He was a
criticism is very necessary. Now shall be dull and without human eighty selections, few more than deacon, never receiving the holy
that the whole country has be interest, or that they shall not af two or three pages in length, priesthood. He was the founder
come motion-picture-conscious, it ford legitimate amusement and a cover a wide range o f thougH— o f the Franciscan order at the
is most important that every com generous measure of profitable in th eolo^ ,
philosophy,
history, time when several men joined him
munity and every group should struction.
asceticism, educatien and politics. and he wrote a simple fule to
recognize the vast possibilities for
May I in conclusion express sin They show the Cardinal to be a guide them. The order was ap
good in the cinema and should res cere thanks, in the name of the sound Catholic thinker and a mas proved in 1215 by Pope Innocent
olutely refuse to tolerate pictures Episcopal Committee on Motion ter of plain, but straightforward, n l. He was c a n o n i^ in 1228
that are debasing. It seems a Pictures, to all members of the vigorous style. Those o f the laity and his body rests in the Basilica
'very encouraging sign that the in Legion o f Decency, of all faiths who will not venture to read the at Assisi.
dustry itself has invited honest, and o f all groups, for arousing entire ten volumes will find in
competent and constructive criti public opinion arainst the sa- this book most o f the Cardinal’s Early Martyrs
Sts. Placidus and about 33 com
cism. If that kind of criticism he mcious pictures? May the Legion choicest writings. Father Blunt,
forthcoming from many communi of Decency in its permanent or who writes an enthusiastic intro panions were martyred at Messina
ties, it will undoubtedly go far ganization sustain public opinion duction, thinks that the book in Sicily under Diocletian. Several
toward convincing the producers by unfailing constructive criticism could he used as side reading in Acts have been attributed to these
that it is to their best financial from every section of the country, the English or religion class. It martyrs, but for the most part the
interests to give the public the
I again venture to hope that the contains a short biographical documents have been considered
kind of picture that normal, self- producers will merit the full con sketch of the (Jardinal as well as forgeries. The martyrs are ths
respecting citizens, with a sense of fidence o f the public.
principal patrons o f Messina.
an index of top’ cs.
A. C. K.

Archbishop McNicholas Heard
in Broadcast About Movies

LO N G L IS T O F M OVIES
ANMOUHC EO A S EN OOR5ED
Age of Innocence.
Among the Misiing.
Avalanche.
Baby Take a Bow.
Barretts of Wimpole Street.
Beloved.
Berkeley Square.
Beyond BengaL
Black Beauty.
Borneo Beast.
Bottoms Up.
Bulldos Drummond Strikti
Bick.
Bum-’*fn-up-B«mei
(ieritl).
Cat’ s Faw.
Cavalcadt.
Chanse of Heart.
Cbarlla Chan’s Courage.
Charlie Chan In London.
Cirefts Clown.
City Limits.
City Psrk.
Condsmned to Death.
Count of Monte Cristo.
Countess of Monte Cristo.
Crown of Thoms.
David Harum.
Demon for Trouble.
Devil Tiger.
Dick Turpin.
Doomed to Die.
Dude Ranger.
Elmer and Elsie.
Embarrassing Moments.
Emperor Jones.
Ever in My Heart.
Evar Since Eve.
Ferocious Psl.
Fighting Ranger.
Fighting Hero.
Ghost Train.
Girl of ths Limbsrlost.
Girls in Uniform.
Handy Andy.
Happy Landing.
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Manchukuo Unofficially
Recognized by Vatican

Lion Escapes in Richmond Circus Crowd

Ill II. S.

(Continued From Paze One)

only five miles away, and again when we drove through
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, we thought of the story our
mother told us about the people in Central Pennsylvania,
who buried their silverware and even their great square
pianos when word came there that the Confederates were
in the state and that nothing could stop them.

New York..—Although the Very
Rev. Msgr. Germane Formica, di
rector o f the Italian auxiliary, a
branch o f the Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese o f New York, is
at present in Rome, friends here
commemorated the twenty-fifth
anniversary o f his ordination in
an unusufcl fashion— a broadcast
o f songs and addresses in Italian
and English over station WHOM,
Jersey City.

Take it from us, the Cathedral at Wheeling is about
as beautiful a building as therm s in the United States,
considering the amount spent on it.
Leaving Uniontown, Pennsylvania, late at night on our
way to Washington, we ran into a dreadful fog. The only
way we could keep on the road was by lifting the wind
shield and watching the barely visible marker-line along
the center of the road. We arrived in Frostburg, Mary
land, about midnight, thinking we were in Cumberland.
The hotels were locked up. The obliging police force,
however, happened to come along, opened the hotel door
for us and escorted us to sleeping quarters. He was a
friend in need, but he did not like it when we had to ask
what town we were in.

5,000 Served Yearly
by Vincentian Store
Kansas City, Mo. — Five thou
sand destitute persons receive ar
ticles o f clothing, etc., each year
at the S t Vincent de Paul store,
which was founded in 1928. Half
of this number contribute nominal
amounts for the things they re
ceive and the others are accommo
dated free o f charge.

The N. C. W. C. building in Washington is one of the
most important places-in the United States, but, glory be,
k is dingy! We hope that some time somebody will give
the hard-pressed organization a few thousand dollars to
brighten up the old building.
Frederick, Maryland, is a place with an historical
Miputemen who iprang to'arms and hunted down an escaped circus lion in the streets of Richmond,
record few towns in the nation can equal. It was the home Virginia, are seen with the dethroned “ king of beasts’’ after the kill. The animal was cornered in a fac
of Barbara Fritchie; Chief Justice Taney had a home tory building after attacking a horse and'creating a panic among women.
there (a sign advertising it calls particular attention to the
Ruins of Vanished
wine cellar and slave quarters); it was the home and is
the burial place of Francis Scott Key, who wrote “ The
Mission Discovered
Star Spangled Banner;” it was the Western terminus o f
San Francisco, Calif. — The
actual ruins o f the vanished Mis
the first railroad in the United States; the home of Win
sion San Rafael were discovered
field Scott Schleyrtbe hero of Santiago, was only three
;about 50 yards from the site of
miles away; it was the home of Thomas Johnsoh, first
the present church at San Rafael
governor of the state of Maryland and a Revolutionary
by A1 Sondag, painter and sculp
tor who has'painted all the famous
leader; its neighborhood gave 1,700 men to the army of
California missions. The mission
George Washington, who were with him at Valley Forge.

Pope Inspects
Equipment to
Promote Science

Unity to Be Topic
at Dinner Ending
Womens Meeting

New Bishop of Victoria
to Be Consecrated Oct. 25
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.— The
Most Rev. John J. MacDonald,
Bishop-elect o f Victoria, B. C., will
be consecrated in S t Ninian’s
Cathedral here O ct 25 by the
Papal Delegate, the Most Rev.
Andrea Cassulo.

Mexican Bishop Visits
Exiled Papal Delegate

San Antonio, Texas.— The M ^ t
Eev. Jose Garibi, Titular Bisnop
of Rosso and Auxiliary Bishop of
Guadalajara, Mexico, visited the
was founded )n 1817 and by 1820
Most Rev. Leopoldo Rui?; y Flores,
wis the Rome o f 500 Indian conApostolic Delegate to Mexico, here
There are many magnificent old buildings, coming
v ^ s , many of whom had come
en route to the Eucharistic Con
down from Colonial, pre-Civil war and CiviL war times in
there to escape the smallpox epi
Washington.— Addresses on the gress in Buenos Aires.
Vatican City.—^Pius XI made
demic at Mission Dolores. It later
that section of the country. Particularly beautiful are the two-hour
inspection o f some of the decayed slowly and finally vanish subject of “ Unity” — family, indus
Colonial-type churches, with their bra-like, two-storied technical and scientific equipment
trial, international and religious— Couple Go to Wedding on
ed completely. There is no one
auditoriums and their picturesque towers. This type of installed at the Papal villa at Ca^ alive who remembers the mission ■will be delivered at the closing Bicycle Built for Two
banquet of the fourteenth annual
architecture, like the Spanish Mission style of California telgandolfo, stopping at one aiid there is no actual picture of convention
Baltimore, Md.— Adam Preisingof the National Coun
pla<^e to send a radio message to it ‘ in existence. "All I had to go
and the Southwest, needs to be seen in its own environ Vatican City, and at another to
cil,o f Catholic Women to be'held er and Frances Boarman rode to
on was a sketch made by old Gen
ment, however, to be really appreciated.
watch some interesting scientific eral Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo,” at the Mayflower hotel here Oct. their wedding in St. Paul’s church
3. His Excellency, the Most Rev. on a bicycle built for two.
experiments.
said Sondag in telling of his dis
Preisinger and Walter Iglehart,
We said Mass at St. Augustine’s church, Washington,
His Holiness first visited the covery. Old San Rafgel residences Amleto Giovanni (licognani. Apos his best man, are both cycling
tolic
Delegate
to
the
United
Vatican
observatory,
transported
one of about seven churches in the capital caring for
gave information as to the prob
fans. A large group of bicyclists
his direction from Vatican City able site o f the ruins and excava States, will deliver the closing
Negro Catholics. The movement to establish St.. Augus at
accompanied the wedding party to
message
and
will
give
Benediction.
to a tower in the Papal palace at
tine’s began with a party conducted on the White House Castelgandolfo. Received at the tions led to the discovery of the
The Most Rev. James Hugh the church.
remains o f the curved roof and
lawn in 1864, with President Abraham Lincoln and the observatory' by the Rev. John the adobe walls of the old mission. Ryan, titular Bishop of Modra and
of the Catholic University Columbia Univefsity
members of his cabinet attending. Father Alonzo J. Olds Stein, S.J., director, the Holy Fa They werf identified from Valle rector
ther visited the library containing jo ’s rough sketch of the historical of America, will speak on “ Reli
Gets Full Recognition
has been pastor for many years. He speaks in the highest some 8,000 volumes, and listened
gious Unity;” the R t Rev. Msgr.
Portland, Ore.— Columbia uni
terms of his Colored parishioners. Oblate Sisters of Provi with great interest to a quick building.
John A. Ryan, director of the De
partment o f Social Action, Na versity of Portland started its 34th
dence, a Colored order, teach the school. White people description of their contents. His
tional
Catholic Welfare Confer scholastic year as a fully-accredit
Holiness
then
climbed
to
the
re
like to go to St. Augustine’s and congressmen and other volving dome, where he inspected Catholic Church Saved
ence, bn “ Industrial Unity;” Mrs. ed institution and with the great
high officials are frequently seen at its Communion rail.
in Great Fire at Nome R. J. Sweeney of Dubuque, on est enrollment in its history. The
a large equatorial telescope made
Rev. Joseph J. Boyle, C.S.C., is
expressly for the new observatory,
Seattle.— St. Joseph’s church, “ Family Unity,” and Mrs. W. I. the new president of the uni
A visit to a Byzantine Rite Uniat church at Youngs and then passed into the office, Nome, though near where the Grubb of Birmingham, on “ Reli
versity.
town, Ohio, gave us a privilege we had long wished for. where he signed his name in the great conflagration started, was gious Unity.” Mrs. George V. Mc
Intyre
will
be
toastmistress.
book. Next, Pojpe Pius saved by the direction o f the wind
As we entered, we automatically genuflected, but the pas visitors’
visited the •telegraph office and and the efforts o f a volunteer
SeMion at Service School
T. F. Meehan at 80 to
tor made a profound bow and blessed himself. A great short-wave radio station installed bucket brigade, according to a
On Wednesday afternoon there
Continue in Journalism
ikonostasis (literally, stand for the ikons) holds the place at Castelgandolfo by Senator cable received from Father La- will be a session of the convention
New York.— Thomas F. Mee
Marconi.
The
short-wave
radio
Fortune, the pastor. Conspicuous at the National Catholic School of
occupied by the altar railing in Latin churches. It is a
station at Castelgandolfo corre among those fighting to save the Social Service, the resident school han, associate editor of “ Amer
high, ornate affair, decorated with holy pictures, and with sponds to one set up in Vatican
city were Catholic Eskimos from for the training of social service ica,” on his 80th birthday and at
two gates in the center, back of which the altar may be City. His Holiness paused here to King’s island,.in Nome fo r a sum workers; which is under the aus the completion of 61 years in
seen. In the Uniat churches, these gates are kept open send a message conveying his mer visit. Their..hej^q chief saye.d-, pices of the N.C.C.'W. The session journalism, said that “ thq work is
to th© Vatican City radio one woman ^no'was coishered-'in-tf .i^lt .Ke deVoVed to the work of. the too' interesting and after one has
during Mass; in the dissident churches, they are closed Ifiessipg
station; Nfext, the Holy Father burning building. Then, with his school and will be addressed by been in the game as long as I have
part of the time.
visited the astrophysical labora clothing afire, he saved his own its director, the Rev. Dr. Francis he finds it very difficult to leave
tory, considered the finest of its life by plunging into the sea. The J. Haas; Miss Agnes G. Regan, as it,” when asked about possible
At Vermillion, Ohio, we visited a church built in 1862, kind in the world, and paused to church and the pastor’s residence sistant director, who is executive plans for his retirement.
but enlarged and remodeled in late years, where a priest watch some interesting experi were opened, as a refuge to the secretary of the N.C.C.W.; .Miss
ments. His Holiness expressed
Gertrude I. Blackstock of Cali Bishop McGavick Leads
uncle was missionary pastor a half century ago. He told great satisfaction with the work homeless.
fornia, president of the student
us fhat it was impossible to wear the Roman collar in Ohio he observed in his inspection tour
Hoys’ Athletic Society
body, and Miss Martha Bonham
in those days, for fear of being insulted. How different and gave his blessing to the work Bishop O’Leary Blesses of New York, president o f the
La Crosse, Wise.— The Most
ers and their undertakings.
Alumnae association. Mrs. R. K. Rev. Alexander J. McGavick, Bish
today!
His Holiness returned to the Big New Gothic Church LeBlond ■will preside.
op of La Crosse, is honorary chair
Leominster,
Mass.
—
The
Most
Vatican Sept. 22 after spending
The report of the elections com man of the committee of priests
We were told at South Bend that the family of Knute the summer at Castelgandolfo.
Rev. Thomas M. O’Leary, Bishop
and laymen perfecting the enroll
of Springfield in Massachusetts, mittee will be made at 4 :30 p. m., ment of all Catholic boys o f the
Rockne is not any too well off financially. The great foot
at
which
time
Miss
Anne
Sarachon
pontificated at the dedication of
city in the Catholic Boys’ Athletic
ball coach had not piled up a fortune yet when he was Brother of Bishop O’Shea the
new Gothjc Church of St. Ce Hooley, president of the N.C.C.W., association.
killed. He was just beginning to cash in on his popularity. Killed by Subway Train cilia, onK'offthe Jari6feat^.aDd. most will preside.
imposing church' stroctttfa5 .jn‘'the
Miss Mary Coughlin will preside
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Joseph M. diocese. Prelates, priests'ah'd lay at an international luncheon to be Wichita Diocese to Have
A brief visit to the World’s fair at Chicago gave us a
O’Shea, 47, lawyer and World war people from all sections of Cen held Tuesday, when the speakers Confraternity in Parishes
surprise at the crowds attending. Many of them were captain,
brother of the Most Rev. tral Massachusetts and New Eng
their subjects will be the Rev.
Wichita, Kans.— The Confrater
people of middle age. When we remarked this to an at Bishop John A. O’ Shea, C.M., o f land gathered for the ceremony. and
Michael J. Ready, assistant gen nity of Christian Doctrine is being
tendant, he told us that the special playground arranged Kanchow, China, and of Fathers
eral secretary of the National organized in every parish o f the
for the children drew a 70 per cent attendance of adults William J. O’Shea and Francis M.
Catholic Welfare Conference, "In
O’ Shea o f Waterbury, Connecti Chaplain Chosen by War ternational Charity— Its Import Diocese o f Wichita in accordance
with orders issued by the Must
last summer and may attain 85 per cent before this season cut, was accidentally killed by an
Extent;” Mrs. F. J, Sheed of Rev. Aug. J. Schwertner, Bishop
is over. Instead of feeling cynical, we remembered Christ’s Eighth avenue subway. The Sol Department for Study and
Washington.— Chaplain Peter J. the Catholic Evidence guild of of Wichita, just before his de
statement that unless you enter the kingdom of heaven as emn Requiem Mass was offered in Quinn,
U. S. A., o f Fort Devens, England, “ Catholic Faith in the parture for Rome. Miss Miriam
a child you shall not enter into it. Perhaps it is wise -for St. Savior’s church.
Massachusetts, has been selected Modem World,” and Miss Marion Marks, national organizer o f the
by the war department to take ad G. Hennion o f New York, “ Chris confraternity, is directing the es
all of us to be children occasionally.
vanced studies at the Catholic Uni tian Art, an International Spir tablishment oif the catechetical so
versity o f America this year. Un itual Denominator.”
ciety in the parishes and missions
Bon Secourg Nuns Name Carmelite Fathers Open
der the national defense act pro
o f the diocese.
Character Training
vision is made fo r officers in all
Miss Mary G, Hawks, former
First Provincial in U. S. College on Holy Hill
branches o f military service, in president o f the N.C.C.W., will 2 Archbishops, 6 Bishops
Milwaukee.— The College of
Baltimore. — Mother Julianna,
cluding chaplains, to receive ad preside at a session Tuesday after
Our
Lady
for
prospective
mem
•uperior o f the Sisters o f Bon _Sevanced education.
Each year noon on “ Parent-Education for at Mass for Msgr. Carroll
cours in Detroit, has been appoint bers o f the Disealced Carmelite
chaplains are selected and sent Character Training.” The Eev,
New York, N, Y.— Two Arch
Fathers
is
in
its
first
year
at
Holy
ed the first American provincial of
either to the Catholic university Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., di bishops and six Bishops were in
the order at a general chapter held Hilt, famed Wisconsin shrine, un
or the University o f Chicago for rector o f the Rural Life bureau, the sanctuary as Cardinal Hayes.
in France. Mother Julianna, who der the direction of Father Pat
study. Father Quinn is the Cath N.C.W.C., will serve -as consultant. Archbishop o f New York, offered
has served as superior in Balti rick, O.C.D., rector.
olic chaplain selected this year.
Speakers at a panel discussion will the Pontifical Mass at funeral
— j-----------------------more, Washington and Philadel
include Mrs. Frederick Rice, au services for Msgr. Thomas George
phia convents, will assume her Cistercian Is First
o f the Study Club Outline, Carroll, Chancellor o f the Arch
Bishop Gives Crosses to thor
new duties as provincial at the
“
Psychology
of Character;” M. diocese o f New York. The other
Ordained by Bishop
order’s novitiate in this city.
Melissa
Cooper,
Dr. Ellamay Archbishop present was the Most*
3
Missionary
Sisters
Providence, •R. I.— In the first
Rev. Edward Mooney, Rochester.
Indianapolis, Ind.— Bishop Rit Horan, Mrs. Henry G. May and Bishops in attendance at the fu
ordination rite performed by the
Miss
Florence
Homback.
ter conferred mission crosses on
Jobless Are Given Work Most Rev. Francis P. Keough, new
The Most Rev. Joseph F. Rum- neral were: The Most Rev. Ste
Sisters St. Frances, Francis de
of Providence, the Rev.
Constructing Cathedral Bishop
mel.
Bishop o f Omaha, will deliver phen J. Donahue, Auxiliary Bishop
Sales and Elizabeth Cecil of the
Edmund Casey Fortier, O.C.S.O.,
o f New York; the Most Rev. John
Warsaw.— At Kattowitz, where was made a priest at the Cumber
Sisters of Providence before they an address at the evening session Bernard Kevenhoerster, Prefect
the Silesian Cathedral is under land Cistercian monastery.
left St. Agnes’ academy en route on “ The Need of a Catholic Pro Apostolic of the Bahama islands;
construction, a novel plan has been
to East Honan, China, where they gram for Youth.” “ Organization the Most Rev. Thomas E. Molloy,
adopted for the relief of the un
will join other sisters of their of the Community for Leisure Bishop of Brooklyn; the Most Rev.
employed. Those who are out of Grandchildren of Indian
congregation in missionary labors Time” will be discussed by Mrs. William Turner, Bishop of Buf
work and wish'to join in with this Chief Win Art Prizes
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Miss
in Kaifeng.
pious enterprise have only to in
Jane Hoey, assistant director of falo; the Most Rev. James An
Vancouver, B. C.— Four grand
form their pastors, who arrange
the Welfare council of the city of thony Walsh, president of the
Catholic F o re i^ , Mission Society
Bishop
Kearney
Returns
for their transportation to Katto children of Chief George Baptiste
New York.
of America, with headquarters at
witz.
Transportation, food and of fhe Inkameep reserve won ten
Speakers
and
their
subjects
at
to See at Salt Lal4 City
hobors and four second class
lodging are charged against the
a session to be held Monday after Maryknoll; the Most Rev. John A.
awards in examinations of the
Salt Lake City.— The Most noon include: Dr. 0. E. Baker, Duffy, Bishop o f Syracuse, New
parish from which the laborer
Royal Drawing society in London.
Rev. James E. Kearney, Bishop of senior economist of the Depart York, and the Most Rev. Moses E.
comes and the necessary funds are
In earlier competitions, two o f the
Salt Lake City, returned to his ment of Agriculture, “ Our Declin. Kiley, Bishop of Trenton.
provided by local subscriptions.
see city to observe the 26th an ing Birth Rate,” and Miss Iris
Kitchens and dormitories have grandchildren, whose father is An
thony Walsh, well-known . artist
The huge, bells of St. Aloytius’ niversary of his ordination to the
been installed in the episcopal and Catholic layman, won four
3 Priests Officiate at
church in Washington, which for priesthood after an extended stay Walker of the Agriculture Adjustresidence.
prizes.
75 years have tolled the news of in New York city, where he ac 'ment administration, “ The Con Sister’s Golden Wedding
life and death, were stilled by cepted e ^ co p a l appointments of sumers’ Problems and Responsi
Plymouth, Wise.— Three iwiests
bility.”
workmen
engaged in renovating the late Bishop Dunn. .Upon the
officiated at the golden wedding
Catholic Girl Wins
Cornerstone Laid at
the old church steeple. Erected
Mass of their sister, Mrs. Joseph
o f Bishop Kearney, the RL
Prize Cup in Botany Air-Conditioned Church early in the Civil war, the clock arrival
U. S. Women at Vatican
Rev. Msgr. D., G. Hunt, Vicar
Andre, in St. John’s church here.
Vatican City.— Pius XI received The Rev. George Haeusler of Sun
Brooklyn, N. Y. — Margaret
Chicago.— The cornerstone of was fashioned entirely from pieces General, departed for New York
Neve, a pupil of St. Savior’s Our Lady Of Grace church, first of wood by Jesuit Brothers. The to give a series of 15 radio ad in audience Mrs. Eleanor Esser, Prairie offered the Mass, the Rev.
academy, was awarded the Butler church in the United States to be timepiece has been a familiar sight dresses over station WLWL, the sister o f the Most Rev. Arthur Je John Haeusler of Martinsville was
cup for outstanding work among air-conditioned throughout, was to trainmen leaving the Union Paulist station. He was accom rome Drossaerts, Archbishop of deacon and the Rev. Joachim
students at the Brooklyn Bontanic laid by the Most R©v. B. J. Sheil, station nearby. The steeple will panied by the Rev. Wilfred J. San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Esser Haeusler of Milwaukee was sub
be strengthened with iron girders. Girous, chancellor.
Auxiliary Bishop o f Chicago.
was accompanied by her daughter. deacon.
garden this uimmer.

Chimes Stilled

Rome.— ^Reports that the Holy
See has formally recognized Man
chukuo are not technically correct.
One o f the Vicars Apostolic in
that territory has been appointed
to negotiate with the government
in the interests of Catholic mis
sions. This appointment may be
construed as an act o f unofficial
recognition.

Bishop Heelan on Way
to Attend Congress
New York, N. Y,— The Most
Rev. Edmond Heelan, Bishop of
Sioux City, led a large group of
prominent ecclesiastical and lay
leaders who sailed from here for
the
Eucharistic
Congpress in
Buenos Aires.

Play Dealing With Mass
to Be Repeated at Techny
Techny, III— In observance of
the Holy Year St. Mary’s mission
house here last year presented
Calderon’s religious play, “ The
Mysteries of the Mass.”
More
than eight thousand persons from
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin
witnessed the production. Many
requests for a repeat performance
have been received by the S.V.D.
priests at Techny and they have
decided to stage the play on three
Sundays in October, the 7th, 14th
and 2 is t If attendance justifies,
even more performances will be
gpven. The play ■will be given in
the auditorium of the mission
house here, 10 miles north o f the
Chicago city limits on the Wauke
gan road.

New York Man Wills
$55,000 to Catholics
New York.— Daniel McNamara
left a legacy o f $10,000 to Car
dinal Hayes, $30,000 to the Arch
bishop o f Killaloe, Ireland, $5,000
to St. Vincent’s hospital in New
York and other bequests totaling
$10,000 to Catholic causes.

Iowa Church 100 Years
Old on Pastor’s Jubilee
.Keokuk, Iowa.— Plans are be
ing completed for the joint cele
bration of the. 100th anniversary
o f the founding o f St. Peter’s
parish and o f the silver sacer
dotal jubilee of thepastor, the R t
Rev. Msgr. James W. Gillespie.

Wisconsin Abbot Sees Pope
Vatican City.— His Holiness re
ceived the general chapter o f
Praemonatratensian Canons as
sembled in Rome. Among those
present was the Rt. Rev. Bernard
H. Pennings, O.Praem., Abbot o f
S t Norbert abbey. West De Pere,
Wisconsin.

Pope Sees Golden Walls
of First Roman Church
Vatican City. — His Holiness
paid a solemn visit to the Basilica
of S t John Lateran and inspected
the gold-encrusted walls o f the
first Basilica, the mother church of
Christendom, on his return from
Castelgandolfo. The discovery of
these walls is regarded as the
greatest find in modem Christian
archeology.

Nottingham, Eng.— Ninety years
ago 600,000 Catholics in England
and Wales were served in 500
churches by 700 priests; today
nearly 3,000,000 Catholics worship
in 2,196 churches served by 4,825
priests, Bishop McNulty said in a
sermon on the 90th anniversary
o f the dedication of St. Barnabas’
Cathedral by Cardinal Wiseman.

Archbishop Curley Home
B alt^ore.— The Most Rev. Mi
chael J. Curley, Archbishop o f Bal
timore, who spent his vacation at
his home in Golden Island, near
Athlone, Ireland, arrived home this
week.

Woman Reads Catholic
Paper on 102d Birthday
Chicago.— Miss Margaret Gor
man, native o f Ireland and a resi
dent o f Chicago for nearly 70
years, spent her 102nd birthday in
reading the latest issue of The
New World, Chicago Catholic
weekly.

New Church Dedicated
by Bishop Gallagher
Ruth, Mich.— The new Sts.
Peter and Paul’s church, replacing
the historic structure destroyed by
fire in April, 1933, was dedicated
by the Most Rev. Michael J. Gal
lagher, Bishop of Detroit. A new
parish school was dedicated a year
ago and the pastor has also con
structed a new rectory.

Father Gregory Made
St. Paul Chancellor
S t Paul, Minn.— The. Rev. Don
ald J. Gregory, former assistant
pastor o f the Chur6h o f the Incar
nation in Minneapolis and Vice
Chancellor o f the Archdiocese of
S t Paul for the past two years,
was named Chancellor o f the arch
diocese and secretary o f the Cor
poration o f the Archdiocese of S t
Paul and o f the Archbishop Ire
land Educational fund by Arch
bishop Murray. He succeeds the
Rev. Rudolph E. Nolan; pastor of
the thurch o f the Guardian An
gels at Hari:ings, Minnesota.

New Parochial School Is
Blessed in Pennsylvania
Brentwood, Pa.— The Rev. L.
Stenger was appointed by Bishop
Boyle to dedicate the new paro
chial school o f S t Sylvester’s par
ish here. He was assisted by the
Rev. R. Hamilton, pastor, and
other priests o f the Diocese of
Pittsburgh.

All Louisiana Catholic
Societies to Have Meet

New Orleans, La.— Delegations
from all Catholic organizations in
the state will attend the 31st an
Father Tschippert to
nual convention of the Federation
Edit Capuchin Magazine of Catholic Societies of Louisiana
Pittsburgh, Pa. — The Rev. on Sunday, Nov. 4.
Clarence Tschippert, O.M.Cap,
professor of Latin and English at
Coachman
S t Fidelis’ seminary, has been ap^ lOO-Year-Old
pointed editor of The St. JVancis’ Serves 4 Popes, 55 Years
Home Journal to succeed the
Vatican City.— Rinaldo Jacchini,
Rev. Victor Green, O.M.Cap., who honorary coachman to the Holy
is pursuing graduate studies at Father, completed 55 years in the
Oxford university this year.
service of the Popes oii his^ 100th
birthday. Jacchini was fitot hired
by Pope Leo XIII and has scared
Students from Eight
successively under Pius X, Bene
Dioceses at Seminary dict XV and Pius XI.
Seattle, Wash.— The Archdio
cese of Portland and seven dio
Cardinal’s Father Dies
ceses are represented in the stu
Montreal. — Rodrigue Villedent body at St. Edward’s semi neuve, father o f Cardinal Villenary. The Dioceses of Seattle, neuve, Archbishop o f Quebec, died
Spokane,
Baker
City,
Boise, here Sept. 18. Mr. Villeneuve, a
Helena, Great Falls and Cheyenne shoemaker, was buried with the
have students in attendance.
Cardinal pontificating.

Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine Will Convene
St, PauL— 'The program fo r the
meeting o f the National Union of
Confraternities o f Christian Doc
trine, to be held here in connec
tion with the sessions o f the Na
tional Catholic Rural Life confer
ence Nov. 5 to 8, was made public.
The sessions of the confraternities
will be held on Nov. 7.
The opening address will be de
livered by the Most Rev. John
Gregory Murray, Archbbhop of
St. Paul, who will speak on “ The
Purpose of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.” The Most
Rev. Edwin V. O’ Hara, Bishop of
Great Falls, will discuss “ Organiz
ing a Parish or Mission Confra
ternity.”
-“ Priest, Religious and Laity in
the Active Confraternity” will be
the subject o f the Rev. Leroy Cal
lahan, director of the confrater
nity in the Diocese of Los An
geles and San Diego, and the Rev.
Patrick J. Treacy, assistant direc
tor in the Diocese of Great Falls,
will speak on “ The Relation of the
Confraternity to Parish Societies
and Its Place in the Diocesan
Councils of Men and Women.”
Training of Teacher*
Sister Lucia o f the Sisters of
Providence, Spokane, will discuss
“ Methods and Training of Teach
ers.”
The morning session will con
clude with a forum, the leader in
the general discussion being the
Rev, Leon McNeill, diocesan direc
tor o f parochial schools, Wichita.
The Rt. Re\fc Msgr. John M.
Wolfe, general director of Cath
olic Action in the Archdiocese of
Dubuque, will preside at a confra

ternity luncheon at noon. An ad
dress will be given by the Very
Eev. Francis A, Walsh, O.S.B.,
national director o f the confrater
nity, on “ The Confrateniity of
Christian Doctrine and the Pres
ent Position o f Religious Instruc
tion in the United States.” Gen
eral discussion will follow on “ The
National Union of the Confrater
nities.”
"rhe Most Eev. Charles D.
White, Bishop of Spokane, will
preside at the afternoon session.
The first speaker will be the Rev.
Cowell O'Neill, diocesan director
of Rural Life, Leavenworth. His
subject is “ Weekly Religious In
struction During
the School
Year.” "The Religious Vacation
School” will be discussed by the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan
director of the Propagation of the
Faith, Denver. Miss Alice Vignos
o f the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Los Angeles, will speak
on “ Religious Projects.” Study
clubs will be dealt with by Dr.
Ellamay Horan, editor of The
Journal of Religious Instruction,
in a paper on “ Charabter Train
ing Through a Study of the Life
o f Christ.” Miss Miriam Marks,
national organizer o f the confra
ternity, will speak on “ High
School and Adult Study Clubs.”
The concluding speaker will be
the Most Rev. James A. McGuigan. Archbishop of Regina. His
subject is "The Advantages of
Diocesan Organization and Lay
in the Confrater
nity.
The Rev. George M. Nell,
Effingham, Illinois, will be the
forum leader at the close o f the
afternoon session.

